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PBEFACE TO NEW EDITION.

It seemi now hardly neeeesary to plead the cauae of
dvios in the sehoola On the other hand, there is needed
a fuUer discaaeion of the methods of teaching the subject
It is generally agreed that no text-book is required during
the early years of the public school ooursa Tlie child will
gain an idea of what government is by examples drawn
from the home and the school As he grows older he can
be taught to observe some of the work of government as
performed by the municipality. He may see what roads
are being made or improved, what side-walks are being
put down, and what protects the community liom the
danger of fire. But beyond the municipal field he cannot
very well proceed by direct observation. New principles
appear. The whole area of government becomes extra-
ordinarily complex. The discipline of the party system,
the soUdarity of the cabinet, the parallel activities of
parliament and legiakture, and the glamour of the
monarchical tradition have to be studied definitely like
new processes in arithmetic or new chapters in history.
It will be seen that the chief aim of this book is to help
the pupa at this hiAge of his progress. The krger part
of the text is devoted to an explanation of the federal
system and its relation to the provincial system. Topics
XII-XIV are added for the purpose of reference and
completeness, and for the use of senior pupils and study
olubs.
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CANADIAN CIVICS
PABT L—NATIONAL AFFAIRS

TOPIC I.

The Outside Nations and the Empire

1. The Nations

When we look abroad upon the world, we
observe that it has nu-nerous divisions which
bear the name of "countries" and which are
occupied by "nations." Some of these divisions
are large, such as the United States and Russia,
while others are small, such as Switzerland and
Greece. But power and importance cannot be
estimated exclusively by extent of territory.
For instance, some of the powers though occupy-
ing a part of Europe of only moderate area may
property be included among the great nations of
the world.

There are, however, very few countries strong
enough to defend themselves successfully against
a foreign foe. It sometimes happens that weaker
nations owe their independence to the sense of
justice of the more ^werful, but more often to

1
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the mutual jealousy existing amongst the latter
None is willing to see any of its neighbouts
grow very strong. Consequently, if a smaller
country is invaded by a more powerful it is very
probable that outside assistance will be given the
former in one way or another.

Thus eflforts are constantly being made by the
nations to preserve what is commonly called the
"balance of power". The^tronger nations of the
woridare^nown as J^jthfi^^
dukJ^eat Bi^t.1^

tbn T^nitrrl Htil Timi...

2. The Ends of Government

^

After what has been said, we can describem a general way what a_!:nation::jg._itjg_^
J^„_bodjr^^^eopIe_occuEyinfi^ a certain

-^^33iQ?XJ^i^JlcaJaedaj^^^ Further
matters are so arranged that one man, or a
small group of men, acts as its head, and is
Its highest representative in its dealings with
other nations. Now the question is, JiQgr_xauL
ft~veijJ^ge_numberjo^^ in some cases
hmidredsji^^
joJjhaOjhex will form one nation ? The answer
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"^L^Lt^L^resultis^ brought abg^^^^ is

caUed "government; ' and in this book we shall
be studying what our government is and how it

holds our nation together.

To us in our day it would seem quite
natural for a number of persons to agree to
work together and to help one another in
many ways, such as giving aid in ^defence
against enemies, forming treaties with friends,

and building roads and bridges or making other
improvemenU But we learn from history that
the present arrangements by which these and
many other things are done, were arrived at
only after centuries of eflFort. Moreover, some
nations have not made as much progress in

government as we, and we shall see that we our-
selves have not yet reached perfection.

If we read history and observe how govern-
ments have grown up, we shall be inclmed to
place them in two classes. One class will inn]«H«

those in whichjthe head of the nation, ^enerallv
_c^ed a king or an emperor, is always a member
of a particular family, and in whinh f^? pft--,

no matter what sort of JB^^fijaftK be. usually
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a««^rttej^r. JhU Mnd of gpTenffient
jgjjdLed "monawihical." and Gmt Briton r^
be Mted as an example. The other kinjLflf
^vernment is the -t^ssiMmZ where the:h««J.

-^^^''^'^'^MAeJljsesdsMrXBj^oaeii Horn
-^eeraLbodx^of the people by thediiz^iT
ftemselves^, bjjersoiiLdireptly repiflseiting

^. This is the form existing in the United
States and France. It fa worthy of note
that often men who are bom poor and in a
humble position Kse to be presidents of the
republics.

The better divfaion, howerer. b into the two
chisses, 'ldespotic"_Md_lEopu]ar.- In a des-
^tio government, the ruler and a smaU pt)np of
men associated with him cany on^e busing
of the nation without consulting ti wishes of
the people, whfle in a popular ^vermnent.
the rulers, whoeywaey may be^nag; govern
as the people wfah, The govemmenWf Great
Bntain u monarchical and popular, while that
of the United States is republican and popuUr
There are not many purely despotic govemmenU
now in the world, but some of the monarehiod
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govemments of Asia and Africa and some of the
republican govemments of South America still

belong to that class.

a The Empire and the Odonies.

The name "Great Britain" is ordinarily
used as the short form for the full title,

"The United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland." Great Britain is the ruling state, or
division, in the Empire to which we belong. In
dealings with other nations, except in com-
mercial and some other matters, Great Britain
acts for the whole Empire. Divisions of the
Empire, such as Canada, may have representa-
tives in making treaties and arrangements with
other nations on any matter which closely
concerns them. But these are appointed as
representatives of Great Britain as weU, and
are considered as such by foreign states.

It is plain that at present a great change
is going on in the Empire. Some think that
after a time the several divisions that are in
the same position as om-selves will be placed on
an equal footing with the ruling division, Great
Britain, and that some way wiU be devised of
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«n«kfag them all work together m one lutioB
when dealing with the rest of the world. Other,
beheye that this plan of "aUied nations » is not
practjoable. and that, if we t.y to cany it out, itw.n lead to the breaking up of the Empire.
Here » one of our great problems and no one
yet can see a good solution.

Our Empire is not an "empire" in the strict
wnse of the term. It has received this name
solely on account of its enormous size, for its
head « not an emperor but a king. Though the
long IS caUed an emperor as well, it is only as the
ruler of India that he has a right to the tiUa

the British Isles and India, were originalh^
»lled "colonies," or settlements, becauseem^to went from Great Britain to take up^d, or seuU. in them. All of them were at

firet governed by men whom Great Britain
appomted for the pmpose. The colonists had
very little to do with the mamigement of their
own public affairs.

^ataflenvards_thMo crfoniM whichp^^ged
*-»nmaenttlM«e_afld_.suitablej!S^«tiaa.
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•flowed to go) tm themiielves. aynd they havft all

establiahed popn^r frrmf t^f goYrmmrnit as
.
much like that of Great Britain as jjossible.
Such oolonies have long been known as self-

gOYgramg.cdCTiie8,_b^^

^JBBggJgLname of *' dominions." Thifristhe
name which we chose when the separate
colonies of Canada, New Brunswick arid Nova
Scotia were united into one large country, the
Dominion of Canada.

The word "colony" is open to objection and we
usually speak of ourselves as a "natioa" Some
object to the name "nation," because it ordin-
anly means an "independent nation" or
"sovereign state," and we do not claim to be
that, but desire to be part of the Empire. Its
use may be defended, because it is the nearest
suitable word for a new condition of affairs, and
we give the term a special meaning, just as the
people of the United States have given a special
meaning to the word "state." A "state" like
New York is not an independent state, but is
subject to the government of the whole United
States at Washington. The chief "dominions"
in the Empire besidas Canada, ap«, Australia
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(caUed "Commonwealth),- New ZeaUnd. New-
foundland. and the Union ofSouth Awi
On the other hand, the coloniea wUeh hart

tot aifojnlation suitaWe for self-^ov^mentjs
-tlMMfi-aitiiatei ill lhe_tropics_where the nattw'
races *re not highlxcin!u»d^are^h«ed,^iW

-Jdmlljr or partljr, nnder the adminiatrntion of^na chpsOT _bt GrM^t Britain. Such an
^'ufifl-iiisraHn.solOTies.'

BBtjometimes oative races are leftjjudff their
^aaLJHl^aJkeat_BritfliB_maintaininff . f^^^j

.eversight lhrpiigh.a specially agpointed repre-
-Sat*t«ve,_TWsJdnd^Qo,e™„^t

i, ,^^^
MJk- -JBQtseteata- An eiiS^Ti^^s
which h«, its own native ruler or SultT
as he is caUed. This countiy formerly be-
longed to Turkey, but was iinaUy made
a part of our Empire during the Great
War.

It may be said that in the British Empire
there is every kind of govermnent, from the
most highly popular to the most despotic. But
Whatever may be the fonn. Great Brit«n
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eDdeavoui-s to administer it in such a maimer
as to make possible for each of the vast
number of races and tribes under the imperial
sway the greatest amount of happiness and
prosperity.

NoTiiH.-Th. HMD. "Ow.t BriUin" hM be«i •mploy.d thiougfa.
out. But It i. to b« obMTTtd th«t th« DMD* "KogUuid' i> often
mmktor the whole "Unit«l Kingdom," beoaoM of it. hptnm that
of the laivMt diTimon. The term -Britwn" i. .ha employed.
Imperml OoTenunent" i. frequenUy lued for "Oovemment of

Greet Bntwn" or "Britieh OoTemment," beoense it i. the
rapreme or higheet government of the Empire. «*Oreater
Bntein" i« a common newepeper term for the eoloniee. Its

Fifth, by the Oreoe of God, of the United Kingdom of GrM^Bntwn Md IreUnd end of the Britidi Dominion, beyond the
aeei, King, Defender of the Faith, Bmperorof India."

QuisnoNa

1. What nations are called the "great ppwew"? Why
aie they 8o called?

2. What does "government" do for the nation?

8. Mention and describe the chief kinds of covem-
ment

4. What is an empire? Why do we call the British
Empire by that name?

5. What are "crown colonies," "protectorates," and
"dominions" ? Give examples of each.

6. Bead over and try to understand the lines quoted
from Shakespeare.
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Wiich »r»« it in th. offlc. of . wJi
Or„.„ortd.f,nriv.to.ho».,

_"'•*' ""• "^- ">» "-», thi. En„l«a

TOPIC II
Th. Domwion a«, thk Pwyaau.

Onr system of government is wW is I™M a confederotion and „ v *"^

'-n.b.es that of' Z Z^\:2r ^

Z<iTZ ^' "'"^ ^ <•' Canada^

~Z ""° "'"« P~'^°«». each havin. a«oremment of its own.
^^

U,A^
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A prQTinolal government has the doty .ol

looking after certain definite matters whidi oon.
oerntkepKmncfiLAlone,. and whick 'VJa believed
can best be managed by such a body of local men
femilJaodthiqcaUeeds, In a countiy of vast
extent such as ours, the provinces differ veiy much
from one another, in their position, some being
on the sea and others inland ; in their physical
features, some being mountainous and others
consisting of prairie ; and in their inhabitants,
some containing chiefly people whose ancestors
came from the British Isles, others possessing a
more mixed population, and one, Quebec, having
a great majority of persons of French descent
Consequently, it is plain that with respect to
many things laws must be different In different

provmrjis in order to suit the varying con-
ditionk

I^On tl J other hand, all matter? which were

*!^5H^LSL]^Lfo^dere;^^
*? ^^"^ i^ejwhole body of Canadians^ or

coiU^ be made 1^ a group of men representu^

^ ^tire countix wei^ left to be mam^^
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^-^r^^^^^-mfmmk «smy^td ti

a '^^Si^- Jn)oabdoa Legtolation.

make laws)

:

-egisiate (that is,

(1) The public debt and property, (2) trade

any kmd of taxation, (4) the bom,wii of

e census,
(7) ni,htary and naval mattere

J)
the payment of the "civil service," ^s, the clerks and other offlciaJ, en.plo;ed^the gove™„,ent,

(9) lighthouses, (10) nlvilt.on and shipping, (n) quamntine and Z.^
hoap-tals, (12) fisheries, (13) fe^es. except^^^

L.
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entirely within a province, (14) currency and
coinage, (16) banking and paper money, (16)
savings banks, (17) weights and measures,
(18) bills of exchange and promissory notes,

(19) interest, (20) legal tender, that is, what
shall be accepted as money in payment for
anything, (21) bankruptcy, (22) patents for
inventions, (23) copyrights on books, etc.,

(24) Indians and Indian lands, (26) naturaU-
zation, that is, the giving of the rights of
citizenship to foreigners, (26) marriage and
divorce, (27) the criminal law, except the con-
stitution of the courts of law, (28) penitentiaries,

(29) matters expressly stated as not belonging
to the provinces.

a Subjects of Provincial Legislation.

To the provincial governments has been
assigned the definite list of subjects given
below. They cannot legislate about any matter
not mentioned in this list ; but they alone can
legislate about those which are included in it.

The list is:

(1) The changing of the constitution of the
province, except in regard to the office of
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"« oi money for the province U\ f
civil service nf !.« .

*""^'"ce, (4) t

other works and nnH.,' **'*«™PH «»'

Dominion P-IiamLTrf^'T '" ^"^

""Ivantage of Canada ^1^ T^,
'^"""^

companies for buSs iLlh
""=°'P°"'«°'' "f

3oWi«.tion oflaX ,r -'<''> *^
o'vjl right.. (H, the Xiniirrf rand procedurft in «• -i

"''^^^^^'on of justice

(U) Punili VltT" '" '"^ ^°'^'

-e any provincial W TZr"'""T'
""

genemliy all mattej of a I'T "I

/'"^

private nature
"*'^ '"^ <»

^ut U a. province before

IL
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it entered confederation has passed laws to
establish separate schools, it must always allow
these schools to be carried on. Consequently,
the Roman Catholics of Ontario and the Pro-
jtestants of Quebec can never be forced to give
1

up the separate schools which they at present
poFdss^j Further, the subjects of agriculture
and immigration may be dealt with by both
the Dominion and the provinces. But if the
Dominion law and the provincial law do not
agree in whole or in part, the Dominion law
is the one which has force

j

-^5^fe9lhaj^ens__Lf ^^VQyime_mms.A law^on a
subjecl:mth_which it has no right to Jeal? If
^a person breaks such a law, can he be punished ?

He can aUow the matter to go to trial in a court,

'J^'^lili? there determined whether the province'
has a right to enact such a law or not^ If the
-Hovinc_e_h_as jao. such right, the person wins his
case^d cannot be punished. In very Important

[jnatteis ft suit of this kind will be carried from
a lower court to a higher, until it is finally
depided br^theJb^^^^ court in the Empire, the
Privy Council in England.
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J

* Dominion Control of i>r«»i_ . , »

^/ Rnf .K .

ftwlnolal LegislaMo

law ^ 7 '!
"°"''' ^''>' by '^Wch not onlvh^ beyond the right of a p^vince tomSieven one which oo„,es within its riguTZ,

entirely set aside. This i« .„ k .

"*saUolc^r^r~i^ SffiJLjLdesirei

.^r!^?djtha^_|tJoes so within a year aft^«!eivine a <w^r7J::r.Tr-5 ;

—

-ZJ"^ "*»

This i^T^— r^—r:lLi£E51jneprovince

vet I f^'^^'^^^i^^^h^ST^^rt^;-
very often, becau^o if ;«

affiuT
**""' "''' *«- °- Jocal

^
imperial Oont..lo,r,o„^^,,^^^

treaties that WfTTT~^^—-^^^t??^^ to
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6. Uncertainties as to Dominion and Provincial

Powers.

Now it may seem as if everything had been
carefully provided for, so that no dispute could
ever arise between a province and the Dominion
in regard to the subjects about which they have
a right to legislate. But it is just here that
some of the greatest difficulties have been
encountered. Many matters were not carefully

enough stated in the constitution, and, as a
consequence, the courts have had to do a great
deal of work in determining whether the
Dominion or the provinces have the power to
legislate in certain cases. For example, one of
the very important questions for a long time in
doubt was, how far the provinces could go in
making laws about the sale of intoxicating

liquors. This question has been at last decided,

and it is now known that the provinces are

allowed to restrict and practically to prohibit the
sale in certain well-defined ways.

In concluding this topic, we may observe that
the laws of our province have much more to do
witii our ordmary life and its happiness than
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does for us. how our schools am conducted how

such matters as most intimately concern us all

province makes.
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1. Why 18 the federal system of government suitable
for Canada ?

2. Tell in a general way what classes of subjects come
under the jurisdiction of the Dominion and of the
provincial governments. Illustrate your answer by
examplea

a To what extent can the provinces deal with the
subjects of education and immigration ?

4. How can the Dominion control the legislation
of the provinces? How can Great Britain control
Dommion legislation?

6. What difficulty has arisen in the working of our
federal system ?

6. What is meant by the "constitution"? What is
a "precedent"?

,

7. Write a composition taking as your subject the
thought contained in the following lines:

The State.

What constitutes a state ?

Not high-raised battlement or laboured mound.
Thick wall or moated gate

;

Not cities proud with spires and tutrets crowned

;

Not bays and broad-armed ports.

Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride;
Not starred and spangled courts,

Where low-browed baseness wafts perfume to pridtb
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TOPIC III.

How THE Laws are Made.

1- Legislation.

•n pm-oular caaes that are brought beforetC

,,

°' "^°*' *e making of the laws We n..we^ao^b^cau^i, our count., the «!:S

other hald !h„
*''\^""«'J S^tes, on the

'*"'*• *^- ""«» ^ho cairr out the Uw.^
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namely, the president and his cabinet, mar h^re
little part in making them.

2. Parliament

The body of men who legislate for the
Dominion is called the "parliament" of Canada.
Parliament consists of the kin^ and the two
houses of parliament, the Senate and the House
of Commons. The king cannot, of course, be
present here in Canada, and so some one is

appointed to act for him. This representative
of the king is known as the governor-general.
Yet it must always be remembered that the king
is considered to be the direct ruler of Canada.
All laws are made in his name, and not in
that of the governor-general Moreover, the
governor-general is said to give not his own but
the king's assent to a bill, before it becomes law.

3. Qovemor-Oeneral.

The Governor-General ia appointed, by the
British government, and is generally some well
known man inJ^eat Britain. He is usually a
member of the House of Lords. No Canadian
has ever been appointed, but it cannot be said
*fcat any rule has been made as yet in regard
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*o the matter. Some liav *k
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Since he must do what parliament and its

leader desire, he is never blamed if a mistake
is made. Consequently, there is at the head of
the nation a person who is regarded as above
and beyond all the fierce struggle of politics.

If the nation is dissatisfied, it blames only the
Iwder of the government and those who support
him in parliament.

Sometimes, however, our Governor-General,
when a bill is sent to him after it has passed
the two Houses, may say that he does not give
the king's assent to it, but reserves it for the
king's decision, that is, of course, for the
decision of the government of Great Britain.

The governor-general will never reserve a bill,

unless he has a good reason for so doing, such
as,)>elieving that it will be hurtful to the Empire
as a whole, that itljs contrary to treaties with
foreign nations, or that it^is beyond the right of
our parliament to pass. Two years are allowed
for the British government to consider whether
the king's assent shall be given to a bill

reserved in this way. If it is given, the bill

becomes law, but, if not, the biU does not
become haw.
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Jo* not try to do .much work beyoodLitocepting

•lie? more or less discussion and amendment
the bills ftlreadjr^^passed bjr„ thV House qf
Commons. Later we shall leam why it is that
the Senate is not a more important parliamentary
body.

5. The House of Oommona
The iaws are really made in the House of

Commons. The leader of the government is

nearly always a member of this House and
guides it in its work. If he should happen to
be a member of the Senate, he must have some
one recognized as the leader of the House of
Commons in his place. But such an arrange-
ment is not a safe one in our parliament
Besides the leader of the government, most of
the members of his cabinet, that is, those who
are directly associated with him in the govern-
ment of the country, have seats in the House
of Commons. We usually speak of thfl lAnHar

and his cabinet a« the "govftmmflnf" ThejT
must either have the support of a majority of the
members of the House of Commons, or give up
their places to those who are able to obtain a
minority.
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as to render it more acceptable to their
followers and jn<uice them to change their
minds. Moreover, supporters of the govern-
ment do not lilo to Fee ^heir side beaten, and
besides, members of the House do not usually
wish to have an election held before the regular
time, because elections are uncertain and expen-
sive. Therefore, the government generally findy
it an easy matter to persuade its followers to
assist in passing all the legislation that is

required.

In addition to the measures which the govern-
ment introduces, a great many bills are brought
in by private members. Some of these pass,
many do not pass, while others never really
come before the House at all. We shall be
able to understand this part of the subject
better when later we study how parliament
does its work.

Nora._2ef5re a j)rqBoi6ll»w^^^ «»e houses of parlia-

-JLa^-hOL Aftfloarda It la callftd an "anf, nfjariiameniil'^y
SSim,—An act ofjariiamgnt may come into force as a " law "

aa soon as it has p—ed the Housea and r^;.^ the royal assenL
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QiTssnoNa

2. Of what does parliament oonaist?
8- By whom is the «)vemor ««„ »

•re his duties? Who rt^«^'~**PI^»'°*«<'^ What
present time ?

's «fte governor-general at the

,J..Wl,at « the different between a -bill" „<, „
^^"'"'"'''""'"'O'y the following line,:

^°°'?^'»«.«hy,tl.o'ilUteB«
Wthmthi,^„„I,„t^.^^.

'indl«gm8hforthep„,p,e«^*

Sew T"*^*""^""" "hose.

*i"f°^f.««l government.
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TOPIC rv.

How Parliament Does Business.

1. The Speaker.

We shall now take up more fully the study

of the two houses of parliament, and see how
they carry on their work and how the members
of each are chosen. We shall speak chiefly of

the House of Commons, and mention the Senate
only when the latter differs in some important

respect from the Commons..
q .^

meeting, and must have a chairman to see that

^"siness is conducted i^^^ The
chairman is called the "speaker" He is elected

by the House^^jv^enjt first meets aft^^^

mentary elections.^ _He is one of the supporters

of the government, because the govemmejQtJhayft
t^e rn^rity in the House, and thus can always
secure the elgfitifin _of one of .their_05mjfriends.

But as soon as he becomes speaker, he is

expected to be impartial, that is, to see that all

members are fairly treated in the debates, no
matter whether they are supporters of th«
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.General in Council wh,v:i.
^^-^-^Yemor-

> tod o„e lat,, thetve^r"^ ^^-^ '^..

5 2- 0*«'Offlceraofth.Ho«e»

V rhere are certain other officers in t.h» w
y who are not members . ^'^ '"*''« Hoases,

I
appointed to help Ih.r ""'"'' ""' "^

I business. For exfrn^ .. ""^"^ °» "t

aany other such mati^f''®'^^^^ ««»'

-?.S^i:^sr;;i^lf|-^5«o!«^ the

P^cema^lf tha^: i^^^^
the

"ot obey the speaker or is dis!^^'
^

.
sergeant-at-arms Ze^^^'J'^' *'
moved. He fl]«r. i i «.

*? "'"^ re-

^,,,^^v--g^i--^^.?ho wait onthe membera,
:_£«« dooks^tafang messages andlie like, .
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It is very interesting to watch these boys run-

ning about on their various duties, while a

™®?*i?g_ ^L*!*® House is going on. Another
duty of the sergeant-atarms is to^walk m
front of the speaker on the proper occasions^

carrying the mace, the symboTorthe"House's
authority.

3. The Speech from the Throne.

Parliament must meet at least once a year,

lite Governor-Gengral_who, as always, follows

in this matter the advice of the leader of the

govM5naent^_^ts_Jlw da^ J^^ to

assemble.^ When the day comes, he himself or

some person representing him, generaIIy"lKe

Chief Justice of Canada, goes in great state to

the parliament buildings, accompanied by a
bodyguard of soldiers. He takes his seat^ a
throne in the chamber where the Senate meets,

and then sends a message to the members of the

House of Commons to leave their own chamber
and come to the Senate.

When they arrive, he reads a short address in

English and French which mentions what busi-

oess the government is going to ask parliament
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the^'Speech. from the throne." It jf^
wnttenj,jr the_Go,en>or-Gen;„uT^i^e*«^^^
suppose, but bjr the leader^tt« ~^
When h,s bnef ceremony is over the^l^rnor-Gene^ leaves, and the member oftheH?^
of Commons return to their own chamber Tdue t.me the address i« „i,e„ssed and a re^y ^It IS prepared. ^ ' "
All these doings seem mther stnmge and

t5..thespe.h^^arrLlt^
hunseif and often parliament was ve,y unwiliZ

vtriit:-'""^ Sothe-plJwasSa ve^ real thmg too. and was drawn up bvmember 3ometimes at the risk of theirCBut aU tins ,s long since changed, though theold forms are stiU kept up.
^

* *»d Manners in ParJianient
While speaking in the House of Commons .member must always address his remarrtoi!^er and not to the other membetf^,*;

"^fUowM tom aBJ^mmber bjUusnan^
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must describe him as " the honourable member
for North York," or " the honourable member for

Calgary/* or whatever the member's^^c^^

may be. This is done so that_debate

House may be as dignified a8rppssiMei.ajg^

members may be less tempted to say ftvil things

of one another.

It^s^ the duty of the speaker to check the

ose of all improper terms in debate. For
example, no member, no matter who he may
be or how much he thinks himself to be in

^®J?i^*' ^^ allowed to call another member
a^ "scoundrel." In moments of excitement

members sometimes so far forget themselves as

to use such violent language, but the speaker of

the House always requires thut an apology be
made.

6. Debate.

As in any public meeting,£,a question is

brought before the House in the form of a
motion made by one member and seconded by

another, except that two days before, notice

must be given that such a motion will be made.

In the debate on a motion each member ii*
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-Bowed to speak only once. The mover i^••owever, permitted to reply.
*•

But when a freer and fniio, j-

desired so that all r^ .
discussion is

1 80 tnat all pomts may be broueht out

1. T "^ •»'° "committee." This "saJways done in the case of bills, since s

'

advisable to have all details studi d clLy
'

•

a means of p:.venting mistakes. ^^Z
p..sidesTr5L:^leT" " " '='"'™"-

«^deo^inits^.:i;'':i»'"^'''^''^
..

a A Division.

3..3Vhen the debate is over and !* .•

whether the majority of tL H
"°"''^"

a^i-t the motCa "diSln Td 'Z 7
^theaWmembe.~ed'^nrut
u ofth?r'"'"^°'*''^"'«'"'-'^'°-»a^
wls:i^2:;--,^:'---imeand.

^a^ngh^i^yer^mucrf'tLl::-'"-

whr'a^ irfa::r:rthet r'--
'-'' "•-

invuur 01 the motion to stand tk-
Klerks then take down the name Of eaTmemi
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who is standing. Next those who are against

the motion are requested to rise, and their names
are taken down in the same way. When the

names are all counted, the speaker states that

the motion has been " lost " or " carried," as the

..case may be. The speaker himself never takes

part in the votirg, unless the votes for and
against a motion are exactly equal. In that

case he gives his vote and decides the question.

7. The Senate and the Commons.

When a bill has passed the House of Com-
mons, it is sent on to the Senate, which considers

it in the same way as the Commons have already

done. If it passes the Senate it then goes to

the Governor-General to be assented to in the

name of the king. Sometimes, however, the

Senate makes changes in a bill, and if the twa
Houses cannot agree about these, the bill is

dropped. But if the Houses reach an agree-

ment, the bill is sent on to the Governor-General

AS before.

8. Oommittees.

Besides the *** Committee of the Whole
House," which has already been mentioned,

iiere are smaller committees, or groups of

V

^
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them to the HouBe. Each committee h., it,^^u. a»d it doe. its work i„ the j;way « the committee of the whole house. Ifa Ml does not pass the committee which hasbeen chosen to study and discuss it, there UWe p^bability that it will pass the HoZ. a"««t dunn, the existing session of parliamentIn such a case you will p,«bably read inthe newspapers that it has been "killed facommittee." '"

ft SoPwmwy of the House of Oommona
The House of Commons holds the pu«e ofthe nation, and this is the true reason ChTthegovernment must have its snnnnrt

"'.'^''*

c^^"; ""r ^ -i^nrrtarrt
collected by the Dominion govermnen, and nomo^y pa.d out for any pmpose beyoJd a fewmt^rs expressly mentioned in the .^nstitutJ:

to pay those employed in the public service-ch as the clerks in the parJe,, b^^-
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ani^ the Dominion offioialfiT throughout the

country.

A bill that provides for the paying of money or

the levying of a tax, must first be passed in the

House of Commons. Then it is sent to the

Senate, which cannot make any change in it,

but must either pass it as it stands, or else reject

it altogether. Further, even in the House of

Conmions, no private member can propose such

a bill, but only a member of the government.

For the government knows, or should know,

how much money it needs and can ask for the

proper amount, while a private member could

hardly have such accurate knowledge. Besides,

if the government did not have this matter

entirely in its own hands, it could not fairly be

blamed, when mistakes were made in levying too

high a tax on the people or in paying out money

unproperly.

It will be seen from what has been said that

the House of Commons is practically supreme.

If it does not approve of what the government

is doing, it can stop everything by simply

shutting up the purse of the nation. But
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«owad.jr, the Hou«, ha, never to ««,« ,,•uch an extreme measuw. All it ha, to do
« to .how by a vote that it no longer ha.
"confldence- in the government, and t^e lat.!^
at once resigns.

10. Senators.

We shall „o«r study how the member, of^rhament are cho«,n. A aem^tor is appointedby the "Govemor-Genenil in Council," that is by
rte gor.mme„t. He remains a member of'the^nate so long as he lives, unless he resigns,

2» away from parliament for two sessfo„^
together, leaves Canada and becomes a citizen
of a foreign country, fails in business, commitoa cnme, or goes to reside in a province other
than the one for which he has been appointed
Before he can be chosen, he must be at least

thu^ty years of age, be a British subject, be

for wh.ch he is to be appointed. A Quebec
senator must also live in the particular division
of the province for which he is selected, or own
property there. Thenumber of Senator, i,-
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For Ontario 24
" Quebec 24
" Nova Scotia 10
** New Brunswick lo
" Prince £dward Island 4
" Manitoba q
" Saskatchewan 6
" Alberta. 6
" British Columbia 6

96

11. Members of the House of Commons.

Members of the House of Commons are
elected by the people of Canada. But not
everybody has a vote. The laws about the
matter differ in the different provinces, but, as

a rule, all men of the full age of twenty-one
years, who are British subjects and are not
criminals or insane, have the right to vote. In
one or two of the provinces it is necessary
also to own a small amount of property, or to

pay rent to a certain amount, or to fulfil some
other conditions before being allowed to vote.

Indians do not usually have the right to vote.

In 1917 women voted for the first time in

parliamentary elections.
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Before a person can be elected to the House
of Commons, he must be a British subject, but
need not own property or live in the province >
or district for which he seeks to be elected.
If a man who has committed a crime is elected,
the House of Commons will not aUow him Ui
take his seat, and the district for which he
is elected may just as weU be without a
representative.

12. The Numbw of Memb«» in the Ctommon*
The number of members in the House of

Commons at present (1926) is:

For Ontario ^
" Quebec g-

New Brunswick
jj

" Nova Scotia
^q

Prince Edward Island 4
" Manitoba

j^
" Saskatchewan

21
" Alberta '

'

j^
" British Columbia

*

14
" Yukon Territory

1

247
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The question may be asked as to how it is

that there are now 247 members in the House
of Conmions. We shall try to find the answer.

The number of members depends on the

population of the Province of Quebec. This

province must, according to the constitution,

always have 66 members. Then, when Que-
bec is given 65 members for a certain popu-
lation, the other provinces are given the

number that is proper for their population.

If the population of another province is

greater than that of Quebec, that province
will have more members than Quebec. Con-
sequently, the Pro\'ince of Ontario has al-

ways had more members than Quebea But
if the population of any province is less than that

of Quebec, it will have fewer members. The
Province of Manitoba, for example, has always
had fewer members than Quebec. So, to find

the number of members any other province may
have, is a question in arithmetic which can be
easily solved.

Now, if we take the population of Quebec
and that of Ontario as a little smaller than
they reaUy are, we shaU be able to have
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ewier numbers with which to deal We shall
therefore, suppose that the population of Qnebe^w 1.950,000. The province must have 66
members, and, dividing 1,950,000 by 65, we find
that It will have one member for every 30,000
people. Further, if we take the population of
Ontono as 2.460.000, aU we have to do in order
to find the number of members to which it is
Mtitled, is to divide this number by 30 000
The result is 82.

.^
. •

In the same way the number of members
for each of the other provinces can be found.
>t we know the population. 30.000 is calledm th« case the "unit of representation." for
It IS the number of people who have a right to
one member of parliament to represent them
In order to avoid fractions, we have taken an
easy example, but when fractions occur, those
that a« less than one-half are not cowited. and
those over one-half are reckoned as equal to 1.

The foUowing are additional examples to
be solved: :. The popuUtion of Quebec in
1911 was 2.003.232. and that of Ontario
2,623,274. Fmd the unit of representation, and
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the number of members for Ontario.

2. If the population of Quebec grows to
3,000,000, and that of British Columbia to
1,000,000, what will be the unit of repre-
sentation, and the number of members which
British Columbia will be entitled to have?

13. Oensus.

The census is taken, that is, the population of
Canada is counted, every ten ye^rs in those
years which end in 1, as 1891, 1901, 1911.
After the taking of the census, pariiament
passes a law v, give to each province its proper
number of members, and this number cannot be
changed tiU after the next census. Some of the
provinces may be assigned fewer members as the
result of a new census, because the population of
Quebec is growing fast and so the unit of repre-
sentation is increasing. Thus Prince Edward
Island came into the Dominion with 6 members,
and now has only 4. But the r/estem provinces
always gain members when a change is made,
because their population is increasing verJ
rapidly.
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In 19ir the number of members was reckoned
aosording to the census of 1911. On the basis
of population, Prince Edward Island should
have 3 members, not 4. But by a recent
provision, a province is aUowed to have as
many members in the Commons as it has
in the Senate. Yukon Territory is given 1
member.

14. Ck>n8tituenciee.

B§lJSgJgflPied how the number of members
for^each province h determin^we have yet
to cpnsidOT JioW the provinces are divided
into distoictsJorjSe election of these^ in^T
bers. Such divisions for electoral purposes^
are commonly called " constituencies." Each
constituency ordinarily elects one member. But
sometimes, as in the case of a city like Ottawa,
which is from its size entitled to have two'
members, no division is made, and the one large
constituency is asked to elect two members.
To divide a province into the proper number of

constituencies with a fairly equal population, is
not an easy matter. In whatever manner it
may be done, there is nearly always a great
dMl of complaint that the government has acted
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nnfiuriy. This subject wiU be taken up more
fiilly under Topic VI.

tha«^UMfc_._AUhe Beoond «»ding debate u^n it toke. pkoe^^

S^^jfnf ^ ^^? *^J
province, .re cidled "territorie..-

?j!r*t^..'
.^t23LhM_» inril population, it is govern^

dire<rtly^«^Dominton^But -"it fcec^me. wttled. itT^I
r~^2f^ Po^er in lociU matteni. until .tl«t ft ie&l5

^r^r ^ W y-ko^* Temtory. electing if own governing^vhe •Wtomlcouncfl,"«,d(2)theNorthwe.t Te^torie.^J^ • yet no local government. Territorie. may be riven^^^^u. Parliament, but not nece«arUy on a^strict?:!"

QuEsnoNa
1. How w the speaker of the juse of Commons

chosen ? Mention some of his du-.e&

2. Whaw is the "speech from the throne"?
3. How is a question brought up for discussion m the

House of Commons ? How is a « divisio. " taken ?

4 What are the stages in the passing of a bill ?

5. TeU why the House of Commons is supreme.
6. What are the qualifications necessary for a senator ?For a mv^ber of the House of Commons ?

7. In what way is the number of members in
the House of Commons determined ? What are" constituencies " ?

fi.^' *^f*^*
composition on the thought contained in

ttejDllowmg lines, taking them as applicable to i

^^- /
''ff-'

' -f .*
f~

-^-?
•4- ^^^>K>yz^
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LlBEBTT.

On foreign mountains may the Sun refine
The grape's soft juice, and mellow it to win«^
With citron groves adorn a distant soil,

And the fat olive swell with floods of oil

:

We envy not the warmer clime, that lies
In ten degrees of more indulgent skies,
Nor at the coarseness of our heaven repine,
Though o'er our heids the frozen Pleiads shine:
'Tia liberty that crowns Britannia's isle
And makes her barren rocks and her bleak

mountains smile.

TOPIC V.

The Premier and the Cabinet.

1- Introduction.

Mention has been made many times already
of the "government" and the "leader of the
government." We shall now try to show
whaL_is meant by these terms. T?lft wnrd
:ig21gmmentlisjiere used in a speqjftl sense,

ffi^J^enotes the body of menjwho really rule the

:B??»^5iJ?r^_as_we^ already^^^ or
his representat^e, the governor-general, has no
ac_tual_power. This body is also c^^ ^
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"^WnetJl_JWthei^^ known as the "exe-
eutive::_wi_the.J'administra^^^^^ because it

.
execute8_or^ames_^

conducts
the_business_o^ die jiation, while the duty of
parliamentjs^hietiy tojegislate or make the
laws.

"

At the head of the cabinet stands the person
whom we have thus far called the leader
of the government, but who is more usually
known as the "Prime Minister," or "Premier "

The first form of the name, prime minister, is
the one always employed in Great Britain, but
not often used in Canada except in speaking of
British affairs. The second form, premier, is
the French word for "first," with the word
"mmister" omitted, and so means exactly the
same as "prime minister," or "first minister."
We almost invariably employ the form "Premier"
m speaking of Canadian affairs.

But why is the word "minister" used?
"Minister" means a "servant." Formerly the
prime minister was the servant of the king,
and carried out his commands. Now he is
wally the servant of the nation, for it it
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ultimately through its will that he becomes th«

head of the executive, or cabinet. The other

members of the cabinet are likewise called

"minister&''^

2. Appointment of a Premier.

When a nev. premier is to be appointed, the

Governor-General sends for the person whom he

thinks the majority of the House of Conunons
will support, and asks him if he will be his

adviser and form a cabinet. If the person

chosen feels that he can secure the support of

the House of Commons, he sets about the

selection of a certain number of men who may
be wir»ng to become his fellow ministers.

This is an easy matter, if it is pretty certain

that the House of Commons will support the new
premier. Otherwise it may be very difficult or

impossible. In the lattar event the new premier
must go back to the (jfovemor-General and say

that he cannot form a cabinet. He then usually

gives the name of a person who he thinks will

be able to get proper support in the House.
The Governor-General will at once send for this

person, and ask him to be premier and form
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hig cabinet. When the latter has his cabinet

chosen, ho reports the names of the members
to the Governor-General for approval.

3. Members of the Cabinet in FfeffUament

ITio premier, when he is first chosen, need not
be a member of parliament, though he almost
always is, but he must become a member as soon
as possible. He usually prefers to belong to

the House of Commons ; but though he would
be permitted to be a member of the Senate
instead of the Commons, such an arrangement
would not work well, for in that case he would
not be able to take a direct part in what was
being done in the House whose support is

so necessary to him. The other ministers are
chosen, sometimes from among men already in

parliament, but nearly as often from among those
outside. All ministers must, however, like the
premier, become members of either the House of
Commons or the Senate. But usually only s^ few
of the ministers are members of the Senate.

It is important to note that, even if a
minister is a member of the House of Com-
Bioiis before his appointment, he must be
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re-elected to the House as a minister and
member of the cabinet. Tlie reason is that

cabinet ministers get a special salary from the

nation for their work, and no member of

parliament is allowed to accept any salary fh)m
the nation beyond the payment he receives

as an ordinary member, miless the people of
his constituency express their willingness by
re-electing him. The new minister is usually

re-elected, because it is considered a great

honour and advant^e to a constituency to have
as its representative a member of the cabinet

4. Supreme Power of the Premier.

It will be seen from what has been said

before, that so long as the House of Commons
gives its support, the premier is thfi mngt

PMM^iLjnaaJiL_ihfi.jiation. t. The other_mfim-
bers ofjhecabinet are really appointed by hin^^

aiid,
"

anoreover, if^e resigns, ^y too must
resigns ^rhe^overnOT-General_ must, so for as

Canadian aifairs go, absolutely follow hisadvice.

The only real check on the premier's power is

the House of Commons. But the members of

the House are not always free to do as they like
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and vote against the premier at any time they

may so wish. Nearly all the members of the

House belong to one of two political parties. Of
one of the parties the premier is the leader, and
he is almost sure of being supported by the

members of his party on all necessary occasions.

How this comes about will be explained under
Topic VI. Therefore, with the steady support

of his party behind him, the premier can carry

on the work of government very much in the

way he thinks fit, and is thus the nation's real

ruler.

6. Unity in the Cabinet

But on all important matters the premier

consults with his fellow ministers. Regular
meetings of the cabinet are held, and after

discussion the members come to an agreement
on each question. If^_hpwever, a member feels

that^hecannot accept^he dedsion of the premier
and the rest of the cabinet on a matter which is

regarded as important, he is under obligation to

resi^ For it was long ago decided that our

government cannot proceed in a satisfactory

way, unless the ministers are all of the same
opinion on essential points. Everything that la



aid in the discussions at a meeting of tlie
cabinet, is kept absolutely secret

& Order in Ctoundl

When the cabinet has reached an agreement
about some matter of business, as, for example,

^the appointment of an official, the acceptance
;^>f a tender from a contractor for some public
X buildmg, or any one of the many other matters

Kthat come up in the work of government, the
Mecision is written down in due form and
submitted to the Governor-General to be signed
by him. It is then called an Order-in-Council
and goes into effect^

to th. goT.mor.g«.«rml, .nd }uu b«.n •ooepuni by
y;^"""""'*^

••Privy OounoU." Thi. Wtorio body formerly gave «ivio. to

iM^ r.t«mKl but at the pre^nt d.y h« no dutie. XLrnr^ cbmet mmirt«r muet. however. b««me . memW «??t!J^U^a pre^ribed oath. Thongh he may redgn frT^'et^h« alwrnyt remin. • member of this Mdent and dudowy ooumJ
•nd must be dutingukhed from the Britidi Privy OomicU.^^

I^JHr^ «*"Tr" " " ""•" "^ ^^ o' «»• nam. of theW2^P»«^«'ly mejn. the nation, m, for «ampl., » i. Jl*^umim^t Of cne oroinL
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QuBsnoN&

1. Whfti pontion does the premier ooeapy in the
government of the oonntry?

2. How M the premier ehoeen ?

a Why is it advisable that the premier should b^ a
member of the House of Commons?

4 How is it that the premier is supreme in the
cabinet and the House of Commons?

-v &. What is an " order-in-ooundl *
?

"^

e. What is the meaning of -Govemor-General in
Coundl" and "King's Privy Council for Canada"?

T. Write an account of a real or imaginary person
who rose to the position of prime minister, as described
in the fdlowing poem

:

Dost thou look back on what hath been.

As some divinely gifted man,

Whose life in low estate began
And on a simple village green

;

Who breaks his birth's invidious bar,

And grasps the skirts of happy chance,

And breasts the blows of circumstance,

And grapples with his evil star

;

Who makes by force his merit known.
And lives to clutch the golden keys,

to mould a mighty state's d. .rees,

And sharps the whisper of th» thxona:
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And moving up from high to higher,
Becomes on Fortune's crowning slope
The pillar of a people's hope,

The centre of a world's desire

;

Yet feels as in a pensive dream,
When all his active powers are still,

A distant deamess in the hill,

A secret sweetness in the stream

;

The limit of his narrower fate.

While yet beside its vocal springs
He played at counsellors and kings.

With one that was his earliest mate
;

'

Who ploughs ynth pain his native lea
And reaps the labour of his hands,
Or in the furrow musing stands

:

"Does my old friend remember me ?"

-IViMMMS In MmtorUm, LXIV.

I

TOPIC VI.

Political Parties.

1. Public Questions.

There arise from time to time certain public
questions about which men have strong opinions.
For example, many are in favour of placing heavy
duties on goods manufactured abroad, so as to
prevent their importation into the country, thus
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giving our manufacturers an opportunity of
selling more of their goods in the Canadian
market. Many other people advocate low duties
or no duties at all on foreign goods, so that
Canadians may be able to buy what they want
as cheaply as possible without regaj^ to the
interests of the manufacturer and his workmen.
Such is the tariff question which has played a
great part in our political history. Other
questions which have ari&on are; that of separate
schools in I anitoba and the new province; that
of Senate reform; that of the national ownership
of railways; and that of the prohibition of the
sale of intoxicating liquors.

2. Origin of the Parity System.

It is natural for all who take one side of a
public question to form themselves into an
association for the purpose of securing the
adoption of laws in harmony with their parti-

cular views. The way to make sure that certain
laws will be enacted, is to bring about the
election to pariiament of a majority of members
in fevour of them. Consequently, there is very
good reason why persons who agree among
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themselves on an important public question,
should establish the kind of association which is

called a political party.

But we must observe also that it is not often
that a political party is successful, if the party
is formed solely because of particular views
on one question, no matter how important this
may be. It is very difficult so to interest the
great body of the citizens in a single question
that they will unite on account of it alone aside
from other public ipatters. But, in the course
of long years of political discussion, the
majority of the people have become separated
into two great divisions. These divisicas are
known as the Con^rvative and Liberal parties.

The leadei-s of each, since they are anxious to
secure a majority in the House and thus gain
control of the government, try by eveiy possible
means to persuade voters of the merits of their
own side. If they think that a certain pubUo
question will "catch" a large number of votes,
they will be very ready to take it up, even
though personally they might prefer to leave
the matter alone. In this way, aU important



qnestions are as a rule brought under tLe
consideration of the people, and, in consequence,
there is on ordinary occasions no need for
forming a special political party. It is only
when neither of the old parties will assist in
the discussion of a public matter, that a new
party may come into existence. There is, how-
ever, one great disadvantage in our having these
permanent political divisions. Many persons
become so much interested in the mere success
of theu- own party, that they seem to care very
little whether the public measures which it is
tdvocating, are good or bad.

a PoUtical Flatlbrms.

Some time before the elections a party usuaDy^m wp what is rnllodJtaJ^jlat^mJiaaar
«Utat^agilLciwhat ite_^ews are in r^rd to
thg *«is8UM/ orJgapOTtotjiuggtions Wore 'the
people. This statement^ represents the "policy'*
otthe party. Great care is taken to show that
this policy is in agreement with the "principles,"
or general ideas of government which the party
is supposed always to follow and to hold sacred.
We^hgsrjt_^ great deal about these principles
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during the "campaigi,.- or period Cjfnblto
<l»cu3sion that comes just before the d^^^
Ap*rtynsnaUyha8a«campa^ciy."whi6h

•8 supposed to give the main issue in the most
attractive way. These campaign cries somid
very strange after aD the exdtementl^ ^^w"
Some of those which have been used are. "The
ojd .flflg, the old policy and the old l^er." "ItM time for a change," "Five yeare more of th^
nill dinner paiL" - —

4. Government and Oppositioa
The political party which has the majority in

the House of Commons and of which the premier
IS the leader, is caUed the government party, and
the other which opposes the government, is
known as the "opposition." The head of the
latter party has no special name, and is caUed
simply the « leader of the Opposition."

6. Nominating Oonventlone.

One of the first duties of a political part,
before an election is to endeavour to have suit
able men "nominated" in eveiy constituency.OM IS. to have them put forward publicly
for election^to the House; These men. wb«n
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w^ected

. arft rallfld "mndidntnajr The usual
W way in which a party chooses its candidate, is

to ask its friends in each part of a constituency
to meet and elect delegates, or representatives, to
attend m, general meeting, or " convention," to be
held in some central place.

At the convention a number of names are pro-
posed, and a vote is taken. After voting 4m all
the names, the convention can generally narrow
Its choice down to two or three that obtain a
high number of votes. The person who finally
secures the highest vote, is chosen as the candi-
date of the party. Then the one who comes
next to him in the number of votes received,
generally moves that the choice of the conven-
tion "be maiie unanimous,'* and promises that
he hunself, just as the rest of the convention,
will accept the party candidate and wiU work
hard to secure his election to parliament.

Even though it may be well understood that
the member at the time representing the con-
stituency in parliament will again be a candidate
at the elections, a convention of his party is

ntnaUy caUed, and he is nominated or not, m tlw
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convention thinks fit. Sometimes oonyentions
when summoned, decide not to put a candidatem the field." if they see that their party wonld
naye httle chance of winning.

0. The Campaign.

M Boon^as a candidate is chosen, he mnst
.set about preparing his "campaign." A^^
2^^ite_EigtZ_wgr_kers help him. h..t

f,ft nrnnt rtn

JLgEesLdeaLh!msgl£Je_mu8t tiy to meet as
fflanLBeraoM^MppMiWe_intteLV9rieiirS^
of tlieoonstituenst Xor_this_pu,pose he goes
about speaking at public meetiiigs whi^ ar^"
arranged for him. and is intrQdnced_J».the

'

local party men to individual voters.

He or his ftiends have to ask a great many
•teectly for their votes or. as it is said, "canvass"
them. It is an unfortunate thing that so many
wUl not vote for a candidate, unless they are
porsomUly solicited. They seem to foiget that
votmg ,s one of the highest duties which they
have to perform as citizens, and that they should
vote for the candidate they believe to be the
best, whether they have ever been canvassed
or not.
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Sometimes also money is paid for votes. Thisbnbmg of electors is one of the greatest
cnmes that can be committed against the motion,
and the person who receives such money is quite
as guilty as the person who pays it. If briberv
were ever to become geneml, it would mean the
end of hberty and good government, and thuswhat our ancestor toiled during a thousand
years to gain would be thrown away. Theremay be bribery, too, in other ways than by
money. For instance, some votera may bo
pronused positions in the public service, ^ntsfrom parlmment, or special fevom, of various
kinds. Such methods are aU equally bad ftx.m

r Doubtfal and Safe Oonaatuendes.
While the candidate is working in his own

constituency, the leader a«d other p«,minentmen m the party make a tour through the
countiy. ITiey address meetings in what are
considered suitable places, especially i„ those
constituencies which the party is afraid of losing

•lection, or which it does not now hold Z
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doubtful oonstitnenoies the fete of the party

ordmanly depends. "t
On the other hand, there are some division,

that are ahnost sure to elect a Conseryative a.
their member, while there are othere that u«
quite as certain to elect a Libei*!. Now it is
just because of such cirenmstances thata goyem-
ment may have a great temptation to fece. For
when a province is being divided into com,titnen'
cies. a government, if it likes, can so make the
d.v««on, that as many as po^ible of the new
constituencies may be "safe" ones for its own
party, and as many as possible " doubtful "

for
the opposition. For example, if a certain cou-
strtuency is a doubtful one for the government,
and there happens to be close by a district
that gives a good majority in iu fevonr. aU
the govermnent has to do in o«ler to make the
constituency probably a safe one is to add thia
distnct. Or the same result may be gained byt^rng away a part of the constituency that give,
a hrge opposition majority. This unfeir way of
dividing a province is called a "gerrymander-
from the name of an American politidan.

'
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is anotlMr word for "voter" wii.- -«..-* Tr^' ^*^^

QUE8TI0N&

1. Mention iome important public qnestiona that have•neen from time to time in Canada.
"^^^^ve

2. How do political parties originate ?

,»» «
iflsoe.' "poKcy."

8. Explain the terms, "phttform;
"campaign."

4. What is the "opposition ?"

5. What is a « nominating convention -
1

haveS^ld':^"""^'
°' • ^"^^^ "^^'"^ ^^^ y-

thl'lIX''"'"'" r^^^**~ ^" y°" constituency at

a Exphun •• canvass." " bribeiy," " gerrynumder."
9. Learn by heart the following; >

Freedom.^ ^
Her open eyes desire the trotffo^^
The wisdom of a thousand yean

Ism them. May perpetual youth
Keep dry their light from tears;

That her fair form may stand and shine.
Make bright our days and light our dreamaiTaming to scorn with lips divine

^^
,The falsehood of extremes I
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TOPIC VII.

How THE Elections ake Held.$ >. (j^

1. S6Mion8 of PtolUunant / )fc, ?

According to our constitution, the British
North America Act, pariiament must meet at
least once a year. This meeting together for the
purpose of making laws and transacting other
public business, is called a "session" of parlia-
ment. Besides tile one ordinary session in the
year, a special session is sometimes held when
there is need for it. The session may be long
or short according to circumstances. The
ordinary length is about four or five montha.

Members of the Senate and the House of
Commons are each paid a salary, caUed an
"indemnity," of HOOO for attendance during a
session. IOoweYfir,..a_inemijfiiLia_ahsent from
the House a Cfirtaitt^Bumber^f days, he loses a
P*^ 9^ the indemnity. Moreover, if a session

does_nQlJ[afit4oager.than thirg day^ he receive
onlX^ certain sum par dajL.J^fi:ga^^jbft
Goveraorj^teneral is ^.000 per yeaiv
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2- Prorogation.

At the close of the session parliament is

"prorogued." T^sjenajneans that Darliament
i8_dL8misse<^ for_the^time being, but is to be
<»yed ta rofifit .agaitt Ara" (pertain date, when
t^re wilUifi.aaitti£_8ea§ion, At prorogation all

bills that have not yet passed the Houses are
dropped, and at the next seskion they must
be presented again, as if they had never been
before parliament.

On the occasion of prorogation the Governor-
General comes in state to the parliament
buildings, as at the opening, and gives the
royal assent to the bills that have been passed
during the session. He also reads a short
speech, reviewing the business of the session,
and thanking the members for the work they
have done.

3. Dissolution,

aejongest period a parliamftnf. ia aUowed
tS.last is five iearei_but^yerirfew^ev^
so long. The ordinaiy durationjs about four
years. The government can have a parliament
"dissolved," or ended, at^ any time, iflihe
Govemor-Generalconsents, and, of course, he
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wffl hanlly ever reftise except for the gravest
reasons.

"
-

tjf a^parjiament is permitted to run ito ftill

^course, there is difficulty in holding a satisfactory

J
session near the end. .:The opposition can pre-

b TWt legislation by simply talking away the time
^ in committee of the whole, where any member
^y speak as often as he likes. 5 This method
^Malngbusmess isjknown as "obstruction."
When^ ^^structin^' members only pretend to
.di8CU8aLtheJ)ill before Jhem, their „chief aim
bei^Jo keep on Mda^ as long as they can

^3?»«:eforejt_w_plai^^ ^^^
oome to an end by a certain day, the last session

^ be made nearly useless and the government
bfi-Placed in ftn unpleasant, posiljcm before the
country.

Another reason why a parliament hardly
ever lasts its full period, isJhaL^e^vernment
naturally likes to choose a time_for "going
tojthe country," when it feels that the chances
of winning are most Jn its fevour! Wit
!^21^a£ow^^^adiMa^^ g^h
^^g^JULZggJljhav^ less ^oice of a suitaWe
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moment for diggolntion. This niu8t be regarded
as a rather unfeir advantage which the govern-
ment can take of the opposition. Besides these
reasons, there is no doubt always a strong desire

in the government party "to im.e it over" as
soon as possible, when in any cabe oiect.on day

^ must come before long.

4. Fremativ^ Disv iiatk-i.

There are, however, occasions vhen the length

(|
of a parliament may be mucli .houcneJ. One
flCC»r8_when some verLim^iortaut matteir

Cfim^_up^for consideratipnj_and the members of

^^^-KP-Yerpment ^ish to know whether or not
the people approve of their policy with respect
to it The Goveraor-General is asked to dissolve

parliament, and the "campaign " is fought chiefly

on that one great question. If the government
obtains a majority, it knows that the people
wish it to carry out its policy. If it is defeated,

the opposition comes into power as a new
government

Again, an
.
.occagic^^for dissolving parlia-

ment may arise when the goveinmient^ Jg
^^^"^^ "^ th^ House of Commons on some
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important question, such as a government
measure. The government may ask for a^

jdissolution in order to appeal to the country; or

J!lI^II^^}S^:__ If it resigns, the Governor-General
requests the leader of the Opposition to form a
new government. Should the new premier feel
that he can get the support of the~lS;ii^inie
may go on with the work of the session. "But
if he is aware that he will not secure Sufficient
support, he asks that parliament be dissolved
and appeals to the people in the hope of
obtaining a fe-vourable majority in the new
parliament.

6. Official Nomination of Oandidatea.

^

When for any reason it is decided_to>old_the
^pwliamentary elections, writs, or ordere, are sent
^Q»^-ia-ae-n^ae_Cthe Jkingr to special officers
appomted injftlljhe constituencies, and known
a* "wtumng office^ IMj^Ln^jtate when
the nomination of candidates is to take j)lace.
If only one candidate presents himself in a
constituency, he is declared elected. Such an
election is known as election by "acclama-

^i^g^i!L-Jg!LJf more thaa one candidate it
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i^^5^5**«4i there murt^^ taken at a
later time throughout the oonstitnenoy at various
l^bces selected for the purpose.

At this regular or official nomination those
who have been already chosen by the parties

as candidates, are duly nominated by their

supporters. Often no other candidates come,
forward, and the voters are forced to choose
betwe^ these two. Sometimes, however, a
third party, as the Labour party or the Socialist

party, may put forth a candidate. Dj _a person
may decide to be a candidate without the
support of any party. Such, a candidate i8_

usually called an Independent Conservative or
an Independent Liberal, as the case may be.

a Nomination Papers.

< The offici^ nomination of candidates takes

S?^®-J^ ^ ^* ^^ '^® *^*™® set by law,

.^twelve o'clock noon, on~t¥e day aj^^ the

> returning officer goes to a public hall, and

%;^ there waits for nominations till two o'clock.

A nomination must be in written form, and be
signed by twenty-five electors. The person
nominated must give his written consent, unless
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he is absent from the province at the time. The
sum of two hundred dollars must also be kanded
in to be kept as a deposit and returned, unlesi
the candidate foils to obtain at least ope-hiiir erf
the number of votes polled in favour of the
person elected.

—

7. How the Voting is Dona

^

After nomination daj comes election day
.Suitable places are chosen throughout the
constituency aa voting or "polling" places
and each is put unier the charge of a depnt^
returning officer.

The vote is by baDot and is secret A baUot
IS a sheet of paper having a detachaWe sKp or
counterfoil at the side, and provided with a stab
by which it may be bound into a book containinir
twenty-five. fifty, or one hundred baUots, as fa
most convenient. On the front of the baUot
appears the name of each candidate, with his
residence and occupation. The names are in
alphabetical order, numbered, and s«amted
from one another by broad black lines. On the
back, the stub and coimterfoU have the same
pnnted number, while the body of the ballot



n
Am the fetomiig oSeeKs stamp, the place andd^ of the elections, amd the same of the person
frho printed the battota.

IT jon go to a poffi^g pbce to recard your
to, you noliee, as yea enter, be^des the

dsffm^ ret««Bg offieer and his assistant, known
as the -poll clerk," a certain nuiaber of men.
C9mmonly called " scrutineers," who have bee^
chosen by the politicid partis., to watch over'the
Interests of Oieir candidates, and to see that
p««ons who have no r%^ to vote are not given
abaliot. There is in the roo»ajlw^of all those
who have votes, and, if your name is"^ it, a^d
the officials present are satisfied ^at you^S^he
P«^» joa claim to be and not somebody else
trying to vote under your name, you rec^ve from
Ae deputy returning officer a ballot^, on Uie bacik
of which he has put his initials. On the^^7
foil also is written a numh^r corresponding to

^ej^mber^la^^posite yourjigme jn th^
'lgog_jgok>" in which ajrecord isJept of aU
those who voce .

'
.' "'

?Pa--are_jQld_tfiLi:fitire to somp »^^[] rnnm
»p^ing from the larger one, or to some space
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S!SS^^^^!U!mJk^^d_tb^^^y^ tod ,

Ateolntely all yon must do, is to make a otom
^ °PP°8'to the name of^^^^i^fyi^i^j^-—

^£n- I'^^a-EiDSrotherliarirSi
rour ballot, you "apoil" it, «, that it will not'be
comited Then you should fold your bdlot «,M to show the initials of tte deputy retunung
officer on the^uteide. *

M£LJ!>2U2H_goj!2ajt^ to the deputy
J5tnmmg officej. Jtejooks at the nuiSST^
ihe counterfofl and^his^injtials, to make sure
that It ,s the same ballot as the one which he
gave you. Then he teara off and destro^the:
comiterfoil, and puts your ballot in the ISOToT
box that ha« been provided to contain alllEe
^tf^^SLi'LiWiJolI&gjJaoe. Meanwhile,
ttepolUJeA^recordsj^^
that you have votftd —
£L22Lthe^ffie.jUsjrenoLsure^aMt you have

anght to vote, they can ask that you bes^
^fo£2J2£?iY>MJLM!2L_n>u e^not swear
that you areeutiUedjo^ votejW will not be
^'^^gS-a-^gJJgtaijffljgjtfcgd to withdraw
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Hig till five odock in the aftemooiT-Whenlhi
JpoU .8 closed, the vote., are counted asT^SJTdlT^i;
possible, and the results are carried by Mger
messengei-s to the nearest telegraph or telephone
office, so that it is known everywhere in a very
^ort time who has been elected member for
the constituency. There may. of coorsg, be
mistakes made in this first summing up, and
the result is not known exactly, untiTlh^
returning officer himself a few days later counts
agam all the votes in the constituency, and
makes his official statement.

If the number of votes given for the candi-
dates is very nearly even, there is usualhThSd
what is called aJlrecpunt" before a judge, Th^
chief difficulty that^ually presents" itself~ta
^gggLcertojn ballpte are tolw~eo^
SMje^Iectors mayJave^ voted for more than
the^propej^umber of^^andidates, may have
^22«d_s2Ei.maAs l,osido the cross on their

^l2L2Li»2JLjftTO ma;iejome other mistake
The judge deci<ies on all these points, l^dlTs
dec««m gettl«_ffi ^tlon otm elgetto.
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Hew there has been hrih«ry ». other^wrong^^In the latter event, the case oom^
lor trial"Tn a court of TaTJT

"

_ I^ elections are h«M thronriioat thA
J)ominion on the «ame day. «xcept in .«^
J«|e constituenoiM^ where^iepopnlation is
widely scattered uid^i^^;^ ^Lj_t^^^^J„
£0 a. long way to vote. Sacblrastitoe^
jire to be founds to Northern Qnebeo and
-5Ljri«A. Columbia, ^era are also speciiU
^rangements regarding elections fa"ffirK3Si
TerritoiT. ^—

8. By-SIaetioiis.

flections for the choosing of a new parliammt
to. called general elections. But often vacancies
occur in the House of Commons at other tfaws
when a member resigns or dies, or when a seai
18 declared vacant by a court of law for bribery
or «,me other reiu,on. In the case of a vacancy
for whatever cause, the speaker of the House
gives his " warrant,- or permission, for holdfag a
spedal election m the constituency concerned.
Such an election is onifaarily called a "by-
•*<*««>•" It M conducted to exaoUy the aama
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*»y «8 are the general elections, except in so &r

iJr.!!'
''° .'""' °"* '"""'nency only and

not with the entire country. If there are seveml
vaoMcies at one time, the necessaiy by-elections
are held as fiir as possible on the same day.

^r^T *• .
^* °" *~* ^^'^^ o' divi-ion of . biU

*j^^o««,, D.ao. (i,.po., Bt^^'^SL:,^ ?:S:

QuEsnoNs.

pJuIenl?"^
""^^ '""^^ '^^^^^ *^« ^^°«- <rf

•l^fci^
^'*'' -ndidafces are officiaUy nominated for

4 Describe how an elector casts his vote.

5. What are the duties of a returning officer, a deputy
returning officer, and a poll clerk ?

^^

lul^?^lTT^"'^ P^"'°^ ^^^ ^° y^"*" neighbour-
hood at the last Dominion election ? In favour of what
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poUtical pwrty did your municipality or polling divimongive a majority f
^

7. What political party is at present in power in the

a The following passage contains advice for leadem

Nor toil for title, place or touch
Of pension, neither count on praise

:

It grows to guerdon after-days

:

Nor deal in watchwords overmuch

:

Not clinging to some ancient saw

;

Not mastered by some modem term

;

Not swift nor slow to change, but firm

:

And in its season bring the law.

Read it over and tiy to understand it ~
'~'*^
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FoBM or Ballot pAmn.

fMtAumi to abmU f/J origtmU ilmj,
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TOPIC VIII.

Thb Dbpartmentb of Government.

1. Miniaters and thtir Deputies
Thus ar we have been studying chiefly how

the hiws are made, and what share the executive
or cabinet, has in legislation. We shall now
learn how the cabinet carries on the general
busmess of the nation.

|
All the inunense amount

of work that has to be done, is divided among a
certain number of departments. At the head of
each department is a cabinet minister. He is
responsible for the kind of work that is done in
his department, and is expected to answer ques-
tions about it when they are asked in parliament

Under him is a deputy minister, who assists
hun and has more direct chai^ of the details
of the department and of the clerks and others
employed. Though the cabinet minister

^nngf

^^SJ£%j:overnmentjs defeated and com-

eatMml If it were otherwise, the pnhliV Wj.
ness^ht^bejreixbadlj^^^ ^^
took hold ofa department without knowledge of
Its 8|>ecial woik. jgabinet ministers maycomeand
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go, but there is still a person left in charge who is

familiar with the business of his department.

2. List of Oabinet Ministers

The following is a list of cabinet ministers and
the department over which each presides. It

often happens, however, that by reason of cir-

cumstances a minister may have chaise of more
than one department. For instance, at present

(1926) the Minister of Labour is also Minister of
Soldiers' Civil Re(-establishment and the Minister
in charge of the Department of Health :

!, The Prime Minister, or Premier, who is also
Secretary of State for External Affairs, having
charge of correspondence with the rest of the
Empire and with foreign nations. He is also

President of the Council and presides at meetings
of the cabinet.

2. The Minister of Trade and Commerce, the
duties of whose department will be readily under-
stood from the name. He has also chaise of the

census. He is, moreover, the mmister who has
to do with the granting ofpatents, the copyright-

ing of books, and the registering of trade marks.
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3 The Minister of Justice, who has charge of
legal matters. He sees that the Jaws are en-

forced, decides whether a man who has committed

a crime shall be pardoned or not, and has the

oversight of the penitentiaries of the Dominion.

>f
.The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, wh^as

to deal with matters connected with navigation

and fishing. For example, h^^^ooks after the

harbours, the lighthouses, the ll^ction ofships,

^e is also head of the ^m^k0lkt of the Naval

Service having contiil'^^tters that concern

the navy and the hydrographic service.*

i The Minister of Militia and Defence, whose
duties are with regard to our armies, fortresses,

schools of instruction and military college.

UThe Postmaster General, the minister in

charge of all the post offices and the mails.

T.The Minister of Labour, whose duties concern

the welfare of the working men. Thus he aids

in the settlement of "strikes" in accordance

with an act of parliament which provides for

arbitration under certain conditions. The de-

partment of labour publishes a paper called the
" Labour Gazette."

r
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2 .The Minister of Agriculture, who has charge
not only of agricultural affairs, but ofmany things

that have little to do with farming. He deals with
matters which concern the health of the people,

and the quarantining of ships or theu- passengers,

if any dangerous disease is found on board.

'9.The Minister of Public Works who attends to
the erection and repairing of all public buildings

and other works (except railways and canals).

//)The Minister of Finance, who is the moat, im -

portant mmisterwith the exception ofthe Premier.
He lays before parliament and the nAtinn tha

P°_'j?y of tJie government in regard to taxation,

As the Dominion collects its taxes indirectiy by
means of customs and excise duties, and jiot

directly, as our cities and towns must do, this

policy comes to mean a very great deal in the buy-
ing and selling ofmanufactured goods. The matter
will be more fully explained under Topic IX.

//.The Minister of Railways and Canals, who
deals with affairs connected with the railways
and canals of the country. The nation owns all

the canals, and also the system ofrailways known
as The Canadian National Railways. There is a
"Board of Railway Commissioners of Canada''
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with powers relating to the location, construction
and operation of railways, also in regard to rate

regulation. The Board also has certain powers in

regard to telegraph and telephone charges, and
to express rates. The Board consists of six mem-
bers, but two members constitute^ quorum.

/2 The Minister ofthe Interior7 who has to do with

the government of the Northwest Territories, the

Indians, and many matters that concern the

western provinces.

/jThe Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue,

who has charge of the collection of the customs
and excise duties, and the inspection of weights

and measures. *,s>^

f/kThe Secretary of State*? who is the minister

that acts as the official correspondent in matters

in which the whole government is concerned.

For instance^ he carries on the correspondence
between the DomliuQn.jind the provlQces. Be-

sides such duties, he issues passports to Canadians
who intend going abroad, puts the great seal of

the Dominion on documents which require it,

looks after the government printing, and buys

and distributes the stationery~needed in all the
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<lepftrtmentH. He is also Minister of Mines, and
as such deals with the examination of mineral
deposits and the exploration of parts of the
country little known.

/i.The Minister of Immigration and Colonization,
who deals especially with the bringing of settler^
to Canada to occupy the new lands.

/^.Ths Minister of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishn
mem, whose department aims to help returned

'^'^

soldiers to take their place again in the work of
ordinary life. t

In addition to the cabinet ministers, there is a
member of the government who is not a member
of the cabinet. He is the Solicitor-General
whose duty it is to give legal advics to the'
government, and to act as counsel when the
Dominion has a case in court.

3. Oivil Service
The great army of clerks and other officials

many of them men of highly trained skill, who
are required in the various departments of the
government, is called by the general name of the
" Civil Service." The name was originally given
to distinguish this class from the persons who
are engaged in the military or the naval service
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of the country. Those who wish to enter the
civil service must pass an examination. The
Govemor-(Jeneral in council makes the appoint-
ments to the service.

Formerly appointments and promotions were
often the direct result of the "influence" of
political friends. But it was at last decided to
change all this, and to have persons selected
because of their ability and fitness. For this

purpose the civil service has been placed under
the control of a " Civil Service Commission,"
to act independently of politics. The commis-
sion now consists of three members.

Questions.

1. What Hf the duties of a deputy minister ?

2. How many cabinet ministers are there ?

3. Who is the Premier? Who is the Minister of
Finance ?

4. What is the Board of Railway Commissioners ?

5. What are the duties of the Minister of Justice and
the Secretary of State ?

6. Describe the work of the Department of Labour ?

7. What is the " civil service "
?

& Commit to memory

:
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Should banded unions persecute
Opinion and induce a time
When single thought is civil crime.

And individual freedom mute

;

Though Power should make from land to landThe name of Britain trebly great—
Tho' every channel of the state

Should fill and choke with golden sand-

Yet waft me from the harbour-mouth
Wild wind

! I seek a warmer sky
And I will see before I die

The palms and temples of the South. A'^<^yA^

TOPIC IX.

Taxation.

^ 1. The National Debt
In order that government may go on, a great

deaJ of money must, of course, be spent. Our
nation, like nearly all others, is in debt to a large
amount. Debt for a nation is not quite so
troublesome a thing as debt for an ordinary
person. Nations are expected to live forever or
at least, for a very long time. Consequently'
when great public works are to be constructed
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it does not seem necessary or proper that, while
these are to benefit future generations, the
people of the present time should pay in full

for them. Therefore, money is borrowed, and
interest is paid on it. Moreover, the nation can
borrow money at a low rate of interest, and thus
the burden of the debt is, after all, not so great.

Still it is unwise even for a nation to assume a
very heavy debt. For, in that case, those who
lend money become afraid of not receiving the
interest promptly or even of losing some of the
principal, since a nation, like an individual,

sometimes cannot or will not pay its debts. As a
result, lenders may charge a high rate of interest
or may not lend at all, even when the nation is

in great need. Canada has never gone too
deeply into debt, and so can borrow money at a
low rate of interest, or, as people say, "the
credit of the country is good." We have gone
into debt chiefly to provide for the construction
of public buildings, railways and canals, and to
assume the indebtedness of the provinces at the
time when they entered Confederation.

1
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a Annnid BzpMdjto,^
Each year the interest on the pubUo debtJ"" to be paid. Next come the expenJ oparimment .„d the salary of theXZr

wlanes of the heutenant-governow of the

and the civd service have to be met Thl
-laries of the judges, the cost of buUdL 2lnanag-ng pubhc works of all kinds, 71^
?;"« .*"«—'ed police in the NorthtL
Terntones and of looking after the Ind^sand countless other expenses, must all be^
4^i <^i-ly f"""** °' Revenue.
No< the question is how is all this money toteobtamed? The answer is that it is p^l^:

times the Dominion does not lew taxe,^^
Peop.edi.«t.yas«municipalit;dr'''l^^'
Its revenue indirectly by means of ^

""^"^
excise duties.

°"''°'"'' «"''

4. Oustoms I>utie&

I
When aiiythmg is brought into the country

i such as manufactured articles, like cottoH;a "°°"^" «°~^ °'- '"^ P«Kl"cts. likei :;
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ugap, It may have a tax placed npon it of so
much per cent according to value, or so many
cenu per bushel or pound accmding to tha
quantity. Such taxes bear the nairv of customs

^uties. As goods usually are imported in lai^
^quantities by merchants, the duties are paid by
ithem in the first place. But when they are
^ught by purchasers in the rhops and else-
iVhere, they must be sold at a higher price in

^order to make up the amount of the duties that
have been charged. Consequently, every person
m the country pays more or less taxes to the
Dommion government, although he may never
realize that he is doing soj

Herein lies the objection to such a method of
taxation, since one cannot readily discover how
much he is actually paying. In fact, it would often
seem as ifa large part ofthe nation does not really
know that government costs anything, or imagines
that the money comes in some miraculous way
and not out of the people's own pockets. As a
result, public expenditures are often not as
closely watched as desirable, and administrations
are, m consequence, tempted to be wasteful
The nation also falls into the habit of exp^ting
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parlUment to authorize nnprofltable under-
taking^ »«,h. for example, a. the con.tn,ction

«. PWrteottfe'Tariir^^

The rate of duties placed upon imported
«oo<l8, or the "tariff," «e it io commonly caUed.
may lend itself to another puipose besides the
nusmg of revenue for the expenses of govern-
ment This we shall now explain. If a country
has few manufiustures, it must o«linarily have
few people living i„'the cities, because there will
be httle work for them to do. Therefore, the
formers will fi„,l only a smll population to buy
their gram and other products, or. as it is said,
the "home market" will be small. Hence it
W.I1 be necessary to send a large amomit of
produce abroad to other countries in otder to be
able to dispose, of it,

>
Now If B always felt that it would be

well to have a lange market at home. For, in
tliat case, the manufacturer could sell his
goods to the farmer, and the farmer seU his
produce to the manufacturer and his workmen
and everybody find it a profitable armngement

^
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•1

!,?"..?" nxwufcoture. b« bnflt np, whoii
coBtly ouildingg most first be ereote»l and work,
men trained, while foreign nwnnfecturer. who
have been years in business are pi-eparod to
•ell their goods at such low prices as to defy
competition f

'

The easiest way out of the difficulty seems to
be to levy high customs duties on foreign goods
As a result, these cannot any longer be sold
cheaply In the country. Hence the home manu-
facturers will be able to sell their product at a
remunerative price, and thus find themselves in
a position to build and equip suitable fectoriesMd procure skilled workmen. Afterwards when
they have had such •' protection ' against foreign
goods, until their business has become pros-
perous, they wiU be able to meet aU competition
and need not complain, if the high duties are
removed. This would seem to be an excellent
arrangement, for, although the farmers and other
purchasers will for a time have to pay more for
what they buy, they will be assisting in the
creation of a large home niaiket for themselves
The main difficulty is, that it is not easy form one to say just bow long ti,e high duties
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Aonld be mamtained The mannfectnwrs wiD
-aturally desire "protection,- as long m it en
be given, for, if it ig «^oTed, they will b*
compelled to lower the price of their goods.
y^JilMg^oppoged to protggtinn called "free

abohsh the high duties, if foreign naS dSnot also have their own p«,f«,tive tariffs against
us m order to keep out our goods. Thm there
ex,st» what fa really a sort of war between

o7r othr'""' r" ^- -> '^ t^e better

As a consequence. Canada seems to be forced
msetfdefence to keep up a protective tariff. L.
feet, there IS only one great "free trade" country

"J

he worid, namely. Great Britain. HeUmted States has a ve^r high tariff On the
other hand, the Canadian tariff is «ther a
moderate one. U^mm^JmUimu^aeted^

^ ''^i' ^iL^^their mao'^tar^
to enter our country at a lo^^iiT^

~

ITMit to those of ontrida t..t{»-.
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0. Bzoiae Duties.

Beddes the customs duties levied on goods

dnues, wh,ch are collected on Bq„ors andtobacco manuftctured in Canada. TUstaxfaaheavy one and jields a la^je revenue to 1
government.

7. Oonaolldated Fund.
All sums of money that are contribnted'for

Je purposes of government, whether they comefrom taxes or fo>m some others^, '^^
2"er to orm what is known as the " o^Ztdated fimd. Then again, aU the expenses of^ve^ment are paid ont of the same'^.e,:.
ftmd. In this way .t is very easy to discover towhat fte revenue and the expenditure have«-oun^ during each year. An official, caUed

gatmg «U payments, so as to make sure that nomoney has been expended for any p„rZbey^. what was authorized by parlL^
S^^ «• The Budget

I^One of the great events of the annual session

/ Si^^ " *' '^^ "f *« Mtaister of
t ^""^ ^ ''^ te presents the "budget"

I



Thfa me«ui the statement of the probableexpenses of government for the foUow^yl
and of the amount and kind of taxation thft^be ne^^eo meet these expenses. The.,foJ^
t IS m this speech that is exptained what will be^ rate of duties on imports, and whethTrt^

S:;^7"'"'r" '"*'"'«- of certaintonds of goods, or whether it wiU be one "for

be a matter of great interest to farmer, manu-

Of people because customs duties affect eveiy.body m the country in some way or other.

Questions.

1. Why ahoald . Mtion „ot go deeply i„to debt f
2. Ho. doe, the Dominion obUin ita „ven«e foo^t^^t
8. Mention «,„e of the «,nn.l items of expenffi^^^'
*• "hat are "eostoma duties »f
6. What is a " protective tariff" f

«• What is the" budget "t
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TOPIC X.

MONEV AND THE BaNKS.

1- Money and Barter.
We all know something about "money

-

r^u"!"'^''''*'"^'"^--^- Whenwe seU anythmg, we m^eive money. Thing,that are sold and work that is done are saidT
0^ a certain sum in money. If th.rwl^':

wha IS called "barter." For example, if wewanted to buy a pair of boots, we shoiSd h^ve to
-.kacertainnmnberofdaysforthema^^
sold them or g,ve him something that we had«ch as wheat, flour or meat. Long ago beSthere was money, this is what was acf^ly dJrBut nowadays all kinds of work to be perfo^e^"•d aU articles to be sold, are said to cost acerbun amount in doihu, and cents. On!tn

^fdomg business than if we had to employ

2. Ourrency.
The form of our money (or our "cunency") is

8" ana paper. The copper coin is the >ne cent

I
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piece. The silver coins are the pieces worth 6.
10, 25, and 60 cents. The gold coins are of
the value of $5 and $10. The paper money
consists of "notes" (usually called " bills »'),

representing the value of $1, $2, $6, $60. $10o'
$600 and $1,000. These coins and notes m
issued by the Dominion, and would be worth
littlcor, in the case of the paper money, nothmg
at all, if the government was not always willing,
when asked, to pay the given value in gold.
But j»: t. because it is weU known that the

govemmea- will pay in gold, there is considered
to be little need of asking for payment The
promise to pay is regarded as of the same value
as the gold itself. But if at any time many
persons should come to believe that the govern-
ment eithor would not, or could not, pay in
gold, our currency would at once lose much of
its value. Therefore, the government takes care
to issue currency only to such an amount that
doubt can never arise as to its being able to
"redeem" all in case of necessity.

3. Coinage.

An establishment where gold, silver and
popper coins are made is called a «miiity""o^
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lint is situated in Ottawa. It is a branch of
the royal mint in Great Britain.

lM_note8_ or bills are printed on «pA^i-fliiy
^Sfiared paper, and are signed by offioftn, of f

h

»

-JtominiQIL GreaA care mn«f Ko f^j^^^
^^^^ ^^^

pg^n shall be allowed to imitate, or »fini,nf^r-

jMt," these note8,_gince, in that case, either thft

4^)vemment OL.thei_pereons^ho happened to
accept the "counterfeits," would lose the amount
a£iaimej:.8upposed tojbe re^ tESST

4. The Ohartered Banka
The regular banks of the country. caUed

"-Cbartemt baaks," perform" many impnrf^nt
jeryices. Their business is carried on unA^r
the terms of a "banking, .m " whinh r^^^f^n-
Jhem, as far as can be done by legislation, ^ «.fe

Place in which to d^pn^
it mnnftj Kmt of the

proyisions of the act are too difficult to explain
here. But in a general way it may be said that
the shareholders (that is, those who own and
control the bank) are liable to lose, in case the
bank becomes insolyent, not only the money
that they haye inyested, but as much again
should it aU be required to pay off the
indebtedne .3. Thus the "double liability" of
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the shareholders makes it almost impossible
for the depositors to lose much in the event x)f
thft^lure of a chartered bank.

^ 6. Services Performed by the 1^1^v^f

^-^ The chief services performed by the banks
v%my be described as follows :—

^0 1. They issue currency called " bank-notes " or
^ "bank-biUs." None of these notes are below
16 in value. In most banks they are of such
denominations as.^S, $10, $20, $60, $100. If
a bank foils, its notes do not lose value, for the
banking act prescribes a way by which they are
to be redeemed in full without the slightest
loss or inconvenience to the public

2. They form a safe place for the deposit of
money. The double liability of the shareholder
makes it possible to secure funds enough in
even the most disastrous failures to pay back
nearly in full the amomit of the money
deposited.

3. They furnish money at a reasonable rate
of mterest to merchants and others for the
carrying on of those kinds of business in which
lai^e amounts must be paid out for purchases,
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before much can be returned through the sale

of the goods. An important example is to be
found in the case of the money required to
pay farmers for their wheat. Most of the
wheat must be shipped to Great Britain ; hence
there must elapse considerable time before it is

actually paid for by the purchasers across the
ocean. With the aid of the banks, it becomes
possible to make cash payments to the farmers
from whom the grain is bought, and to the
railway companies by whom it is transported.

4. All the large banks have many branches
throughout the country. Thus there is in nearly
every town and village an office of a strong and
trustworthy institution, where money may be
deposited or borrowed according to the needs of
local business.

QuBsnoNs.

1. Examine a one-dollar bill, noting the place, the
date, the number, the "promise to pay." and the signa-
tures. What scenes and persons are represented on the
front and back of the bill ?

2. Examine a copper or silver coin, noting the design
on its two sidea Find what the Latin inscription meana
a Wliat is the name of the nearest branch of a

chartered bank ? Who are the chief officials ? What i«
the rate of interest paid on deposits ?
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PART II.-^PE07INCIAL AFFAIRS.

TOPIC XI.

The Provincial Government.

1. InticductiozL

There are nine provinces in the Dominion of
Canada, and, although there is much similarity in
their forms of g9vemment, there are likewise
important diflferences. We shall find it weU to
study particularly the government of the pro-
vince of Quebec, and shaU refer to that of the
others only when some interesting point is to be
observed.

Quebec ma, be called the senior province
of the Dominion. It represents the original
temtoiy of the old French colony of Canada.
From it Upper Canada was separated in 1791
only to be re-united fifty years later. When the'
Dominion was formed m 1867 by the union of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Canada the
latt )r was again divided into the two provinces
of Quebec and Ontario.

!?'
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J "Since the annexation of the territory of
iUngava in 1912, Quebec ranks first in size

^among the provinces of the Dominion. Its area
^^U 703,653 square miles, being about one-fifth of

^ ^ that of all Canada. Its population, according to
' " the census of 1911, is placed at 2,002,712. In

"^ this respect Quebec comes second, being sur-

"^ passed by Ontario. The rate of increase in its

^ population has been in recent years greater than

J
X
V

,) that of any other eastern province, but falls

^ behind that of the newer provinces of the west

2. The Ueutenant-Oovemor and
the Premier.

The provincial government is conducted ac-
cording to the same general principles that we
have ah^dy studied in the case of the Dominion.
The lieutenant^frnvftrnnr, x^hn, i^

^pp^j^^p^ j^^^^

^ ^^ T)omininn govemgaent, holds^a position

^^milaiUn that whir^h th&.gQiaiaor:ggneral holds
^< '^^Hcr^e Dominion. The leader of the governc^t

is called the "premier, " and is at the head of

;^
the provmcial cabinet, which is knowa^as the

<4^* executive counc^L:^ JHeJsJikejthe^ Doi^^
premier, the real yi^|ftr,<

^
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3. The Bzeoutivte CkmndL
T^e members of the executive of the province

^re as follows ;

1. The Attorney-General.

2. The Provincial Secretary.

'8. The Provincial Trea8urei^Svta.^/.a.C^£t-^

4. The Minister of Unds and Fo«,8t^-^^^_^
^

6 The Minister of Colonization, Mines! and
Fisheries. ^^^.C^, 0^M^> .i.^f/.

6. The Minister of AgricultureyWou cl
g £,o^.\.^y^

7. The Minister of Public Works and Labour;^^
"^

a The Minister of Roadsy/^^ 5j v^MuT
Sometimes additional members are appointed

to the executive council who do not take chaive
-hoi any particular office, but who assist in a
N general way with their advice.

/^ ITie business under the control of the various
-^.ministers is as follows :

^ The Attorney-GenemI must see that justice^is admmistered and the laws enforced. He con-
^ducts the prosecution or the defence of aU ca^

for or against the Crowa
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The Provincial Secretary conducta the coires-
pondence of the government anc' keeps the
public records. He has charge of affairs relating
to municipalities and of public institutions under
provincial control such as hospitals, asylums for
the insane, the blind, the deaf and dumb. To
him is responsible the superintendent of educa-
tion, the head of the public school system.

The Provincial Treasurer has chaise of the
finances. Under the direction of the legislature,
he collects the provincial revenue from the
various sources and distributes it for expendi-
ture among the different public departments.
His annual report to the assembly of revenue
and expenditure together with his estimates
and proposals for the coming year is called
the budget.

The Minister of Lands and Forests looks after
the protection and the sale of the public or
"crown" lands belonging to the province and
of the timber thereon.

The Minister of Colonization, Mines, and
Fisheries deals with the settlement of immigrants
on the vacant lands, the sale of mining rights
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and the protection and regulation of fishing in
the inland waters of the province. He alto
enforces the game laws.

The Minister of Agriculture has to do with
all matters renting to farming undertaken by
the province, such as agricultural schools and
mstitutes, model farms, etc

The Minister of Public Works and Ubour
lias the management of aU public works, build-
ings, bridges, etc, owned by the province. He
also has a certain supervision over those railways
to the construction of which the province has
contributed. In his department of Labour there
are collected statistics and other information on
the conditions of labour and other industrial
questions.

The Minister of Eoads. Roads are under the •

immediate control of the rural municipaUUes,
but m many parts their condition has been far
from satisfactory. Since 1911 the province has
done much to improve it. and in 1914 the
Department of Roads was placed in chai^ of
a separate minister. Under his direction lai^e
sums are spent in the construction and improve-
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ment of taporunt highwy.. For the ««.

ment to mun,oip.iitie, on which they p^only

mdebtednesa is cancelled.

The premier, as guoh, h«. no «p,«te depart-
ment. but takes cha.»e of one of the Cin.port«,t of the above. The present (1916)
premier. Sir Lomer Q„m„, i« attomey-geW
Each department hae a deputy minister, a

permanent official, who aadgts the minUter in it,management Under them are the clerks andother employees who compose the civil service
or the province.

The executive council as a whole exereise.
the same control over provincial affiure as theDomm,on cabinet does over mttional affaire.
Admm«tmt.ve proposals are made by the
premier or other ministere to it. If «„ch ^eeive
>te approval, they are submitted by the premier
to the hentenant-govemor. With his sigmiture
tkey go mto effect as "o«lere-in-com„^,» that

2
eMctments of the lieutem»n^govemor.in.
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4. The Legislature.

i

The body which makes kw« for the pmvinn:^,
' and thus corre.spon(l8 to the paHmmAnf nf fk^

>P.QfflinLon,js known as the le^isktnrp It con-

^̂
ts of the lieutenant-governor and of two

^^haj^^ legislative council ^ the legis-
'ktive assembly. ——— - , —-*.*.^

Just as in theory the lieutenant-governor is
head of the executive, so is he a member
of the legislative, branch of the government.
All proposals or bills from the chambers must
receive his sanction before they can become law.

The legislative council is composed of twenty-
four memSers, each representing a certain district
or division of the province. They are appomted
by the lieutenant-govemor-in-council, and hold
their position for life. They must be British
subjects, must reside in the district which they
represent, and must possess therein property to
the value of at least HOOO.
The legislative assembly consists of eighty-one

members, chosen by popular vote in the various
electoral districts. Unlike legislative councillors,
they require no property qualifications.
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Members of both legislative bodies receive a
salary of $1,500 for each session which they
attend. The presiding officers, or speakers, are
given in addition the sum of $4,000.

Business is conducted in the legislature in
much the same way as in the Dominion parlia-
ment. There is a speaker, a clerk of the House,
and a sergeant-at-arms. At the opening of a
session a " speech from the throne " is read by
the lieutenant-governor. Debate is conducted
under the same rules as in the Houses at
Ottawa. The full term of the legislature is five
.years. But it may be dissolved sooner by the
lieutenant-goveraor-in-council and a new election
held, just as is the ca^e in the Dominion parlia-
ment.

6. The Provincial Franchisa

The lists of those who have the " franchise

"

or the right to vote in the provincial or the
Dominion elections are made up from the valu-
ation rolls of the municipalities (see Topic XII.,
section 9). These lists are revised every year,'
or, in cities, every second year. Due notice of
revision is published, ami it is your duty to see
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that your name is there, if you are properly
qualified. ^ P«"^

Those living in the municipality at the time of
the revision, who are British subjects and
twenty-one years of age, are so qualified, if they
are the owners or occupants of immovable
property, or the sons of such, or the owner? -^
jshipping or fishing tackle worth at least hti,y

dollars, or the possessors of a monthly income^^at least ten dollars^

^'T'here are however exceptions. Women,
'-jjudges and magistrates. Indians living on
preserves, persons who have a contract with
^he government, or who have been absent from*^e province for more than a year, or who have
fbeen declared guilty of some infiuction of the
election laws, cannot vote. '

6. Provincial Elections and PartieB.

The elections for the provincial legislature are
conducted in much the same way as those for
the Dominion parliament. Equal care is taken
that the voting shall be secret, and there are
similar rules in force as to the marking of ballots
by the voters.
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In provincial matters the names of the two
great poHtical parties are the same as in the
field of Dominion affairs. But, although such is
the case, the work of the legislature and that of
the parliament are so different that it is not
uncommon for an elector to vote in favour of
one of the parties .t provincial elections and in
fevour of the other at Dominion elections.

7. Provincial Revenues.

The money to meet the expenses of the
provincial government comes partly from the
treasury of the Dominion, partly from the sale of
public lands and of timber, from direct taxes
imposed by the provincial government itself—
such as succession duties on property inherited,
hcenses to trade in various articles, taxes on com-
mercial corporations, stamps on legal paper, etc.

According to the terms of the British North
America Act, the Dominion must pay to each
province annually a certain sum known as the
"provincial subsidy." It has been necessary to
increase the amount of this subsidy more than
once since Confederation. In fact the system
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has been found by experience rather unsatisfac-
tory. It was adopted originally as compensation
to the colonies when, on entering as provinces
into the Dominion Uiey gave up the right of
collecting customs and excise duties. As we
have seen, the Dominion assumed the provincial
debts. Provision was made that if such a debt
were less than a certain specified sum, the pro-
vince should receive five per cent, a year on
whatever the difference might be. But from the
first there was dissatisfaction with the agreement
and a demand for better terms was made. It
was finally decided to allow each province, as
additional compensation, five per cent, a year on
a certain sum. The Dominion also makes a
yearly grant to the provincial treasury of eighty
cents per head on the population according to
the latest census.

' *

Some of the principal items of the provincial
revenue and expenditure for the year ending
June 30th, 1914, were as follows

;
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Revenue

—

Subsidy from the Dominion $2,027,927
Lands and Forests

1,777,220

Duties on Successions iqq^ 479
Licenses, hotels, shops, etc 1,027,596

Taxes on Commercial Corporations .

.

925,093

Expenditure

—

Interest on Provincial Debt $1,204,743

^''^^on
I'^gg'-jg

^"^^"^
1,026,330

Roads (including loans to munici-

P*'**'««) 3,774,195

NoT«.-"Crown Land.." The province, that existed Beparately

^St.T "
^^J'^'''

^'^ ^^^^ by them and not givenup to theDommion EspeciaUy is this the case when these Lds«w covered with good timber or contain valuable minerals. Thus^e provmce of Quebec by the «.le of its timber h«.ds or the timber

such land. ha. been greatly increased by the annexation of the

S^katchewan and Alberta, which did not exist as original province^

th« rr•T^ P"""!""^ P^'^"" ^'y ''^^ Dominion, did not ««eive -
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s,;

QuKsnoNs.

theJS ^'"^ "^ ""^ ^'^ -"•- P~-- o^

in 'pop^rti^T
'' ""' *"^"^ ''^ p~^"- -—

'

3. Name the lieutenant-governor and the premier.

mtZ^
^J»»t does the legislature consist ? How manymembers are there in each chamber ?

^

the al^trr^ " ^" ^^^^ ' W^** - it« m^ority in

6. Who have the i;ight to vote in provincial elections ?

7. What are the chief sources of the provincial

8. Explain the term " crown hmds."
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QUIBBO SDinON.

TOPIC XII.

Municipal Government.

1. Introduction.

We have up to the present been learning
about the government of the nation or o( its
laiger divisions, the provinces. We shall now
study the government of the smaller divisions
We have t!)us far been trying to understand our
^^tems of national and provincial administration.
We shah now take up the subject of "municipal
govermnent." Thp^Qi^IlmmufiiBal " is derived
qmajA^nword^which means a town or oi,j

toin^^rtaiBLgpficial.iJiLhts of self-govemmeifff^

2. Kinds of MunidpalitieB.

Mggicipalities are formedjn accordancajgjth
laws^passeJ by the provincial U^.}.i..r^ ~^
we of various kinds, couDti»« oiti.. .^^ trnrnii'
townships or parishes and villagers. Cities and
tol^ns Jave^iMually^eja^^
special agts,^aUed charters. Now, however

^^^^ «f
« '^gStetedJsML^^Sl^i^;

theCityandTowns Act Any chance fit,m this
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to meet local conditions can Ik) made only with
^permission of the legialatuie. The affai;;"^nf

^las^lha^MimicipaUMj. Counties are sections
l^fthe^rovincej^
VlegisladvejssemW^,^^

j^gsajnunjcipality. They are divided into smalter
locd^municigalities, such as villageslISd'to^.
ships, and sometimes towns anicitm" AiQjOL-
ghip must hav̂ -^^^M>pulatiQiL,QfLatJfia^aL.^

J«5dred. A^ vilfege_al8o_mi«t_c^^^ three
hundred^people^and have at least forty d^rdli^
withm an area of sixt^^^T^T^^^^:

3. Government of Munidpalitiea^ management of the affairs nf th» ^.^^^
mHmgjpalities is in the h.n.l« .f ..,.^|,., ^^^^^^
^^^ »»H»gJH» couMik. In the local divi«innfi,

Til^g3lo55,shipsjo^^^
j^

towns, a_mmiicigal_council consists of se^n
members. These may be chosenjn ajb^d^o
represent the whole mjinicipality ; or the^^ii^
cipality may he divided intcuKardsiitlui:^^^
number Qljepresentatka&.JCQm^each TJieir
^ePRoLflfficeug^three years, ^tjD_order that
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&g£lJ»g^ nol_b^.iop great a chflnga in the
composition of the miinril i» t nm. h-^^ ft jj^

provided that two retire in two successive years
^ndlEFee retire in the third year. The members
Jf council choose one of their number to act as

^presiding officer, or mayor. . He^sees to the^
executiofLoLthe_ordinances or " by-laws " of the
^^'Eicifiality and lias general superintfindence of
Wl-Pf itsaffairs. ^Another important official v-^ho«en bj^Jie__co^^^^^ one^f n^"^

^their own number, is the secretary-treasurer. ^^

>^He conducts the correspondence and keeps the
^lecords of the municipality. He coUectsJte
Jtaxes and expends its revenue, as directed by
Jhe council.

The municipal council of a county consists of
the mayors of the various townships and viUages
within its limits. The presiding offini^r i« ..11^
*^o *:!^_en/l^JIisJhiti^^^ of the
lecretary-treasuiw are similar to those of the
corresponding officials of the township or village.

4. The Work of the OouncUs. ^% . , vt^ v^j^^j^A municipal government deals with matters i^
that concern us very closely. For instance, it

sees that rjads and streets are made,W bridges

I
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y
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•w built?tW sidewalk. ,« Wdfthat d«i„, «,d«we« are constructedJlhat parks and ple^mrt,
grounds a«. provided,W articles of food and

vfr^K^ u*"
"'"''• "* "' PSeP«' quality? that\the pubho health is safeguardecfthatthe p^^rty

™^h rrt '"/'" '""o^cati-g Mquo«. or it nwy
prohibit sale of such entirely.

In towns and cities then, are other matter* of
the utmost importance that must be attended
to.l^e hghtmg of the street^f^the supply of
pure wate.J*the ««„lation of stn«,t tX by
tramways, etc. Coonty councils look after roadsand bridges that lie in different local munici-
paht.es m the county bounda^They must settle
daputes between such municipalitierft may g^nt
aid to colonization, agriculture, etc^knd -n a
general way, may make by-laws on 'anytning
that concerns the county as a whole.

The regular meetintn. of viii«„. .„a >..^
„,,icounglsji^eld_o^e fet MnnT;";^

aonth, and of «nnnty
fn„„rii„ „„ „

I!
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The more varied and extensive busineiw of
towns and cities require more frequent meetings
of their councils.

A council finds it convenient to choose perma-

^ nent committees for the year to have chaise of

^ 8uch matters as, for example/the municipal

^ finance8,^h>ads?'markets,^i)olice> fire protection.

These committees act as a sort of executive in
their particular departments, making reports to
council and carrying out its decisions. Special
committees are also appointed, as required, for
theconsidei tion of any important matter. The
rules for th.^ conduct of business in municipal
councils are, as far as circumstances permit, the
same as those in use in the House of Commons
and the House of Assembly.

6. Munidral Taxation.

In order to meet the expenses of municipal
government, the council imposes a direct tax on
real property and income in the municipality.
As a first step it is necessary to determine the
value of every man's property, and the amount of
aU mcomes that are taxable. Therefore, during
June and July of every t^ird year, three oflScers
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I I

appointed by the council, called "valuators,"
make an estimate in every ca«e, ami record it in

Va document known an the " valuation roll."

I Since the amount of taxes which an owner will

^ have to pay depends on the assessed value of his
^property or the amount of his income, it is very
^important that the work of valuation shall be

I
fairly and accurately done. Hence there is a

-^ period allowed for appeal against the amount set
by the valuators iii any particular case. During
this time the roll is accessible to anyone in-
terested. The council then meets to examine it,

and may make any change deemed advisable.
It decides on any appeal against it by anyone
who thinks injustice has been done him. The
valuation rolls of the various local municipalities
are now forwarded to the secretary-treasurer of
the county. At its next meeting the county
council compares them to make sure that the
valuation made in each bears a just proportion
to that made in the others. When this matter is
finally settled, each local council decides how
much money is needed for the coming year, and
so fixes the rate of taxation that must be levied
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on the property of the municipaKty. Thig esti-

mate must include the amount required by the
county as a whole, since the revenue for the

latter comes entirely from the local municipalities.

"fto??,who pay rent for but do not own the

P?:operty which _they occupy, are taxed five cenjs

QiLevery dollar of the anmiaLxent.

Localjnunici^lities also levy an annual tax-of

one dollaj^jaiJMji JL'jK?U Ijax^^^ every man
oyer twenty-one years of age who is not other-
wise taxed.

As we have seen, the maintenance of roads is

an important duty of the municipality. Often
this is provided for in the general assessment of
property

; but in many municipalities a special

assessment is made on the owner to maintain the
road which is on his property or from which he
immediately benefits.

,5 6. Exemption flrom Taxation.

A In the following instances no taxation is

^levied for municipal purposes :

^ 1. Property owned by the Crown, the Do-
Jjninion, the provincial government, or by the

^ municipality.
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2. Property belonging to schools, colleges and
universities.

3. Property of religious and charitable insti-

tutions.

4. Property used for exhibition purposes by
agricultural and horticultural societies.

6. The property of railway companies to which
the provincial government has made a grant is

relieved of taxation for a period of twenty year?
thereafter.

6. Salaries of four hundred dollars per annum
and less.

7. Municipal Loans.

Sometimes in order to carry out some ex-
pensive public undertaking, such, for example,
as the construction of a system of water works
or the erection of a town hall, a municipal
council may think it advisable to borrow money
instead of defraying the total expense fixim the
year's taxes. Before a by-law to this effect can
be finally passed the consent of the ratepayers
must be secured as in an ordinary election.

The proposal must also be approved of by
the lieutenant-governor-in-council.
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8. Municipal Ble^idona

The election of municipal councillcra takes
place on the second Monday of January. The
meeting of the electors is presided over by some
one appointed by the council or by the secretary-
treasurer. He calls for nominations and accepts
the name of every one proposed by at least two
electors. If more are nominated than are to be
chosen, the chairman grants a poU and proceeds
to register the votes as given. At the close of
the election these are counted and the result
declared. In the smaller municipalities the
election is usually held at the place in which
the council is accustomed to meet. Where the
number of electors is large, "polling booths"
or voting stations are established at various
points, just as in Dominion or provincial elections.

If for any reason a municipal election be not
held at the proper time, or if the necessary
number of councillors be not elected, the

lieutenant-govemor-in-council, on being officially

informed of the fact, appoints from those quali-

fied to act, as many as are necessary to make
up the required number.
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9. Municipal Franchise.

^ All those have the right to vote in municipal
^elections who fulfil the following conditions

:

c They must be twenty-one years of age and
^ust be British subjects.

^}
Their names must be on the municipal valua-

s\ltion roll as the owners of real estate worth fifty

j

dollars in actual value, or the occupants of

J/
property of the ^nnual value of twenty dollars.

^
They must have paid all municipal and school

taxes due from them.

si It should be noted that votes are given not
only to all men fulfilling the above conditions,

but also to unmarried women and widows. Such
have votes also in elections for school commis-
sioners or trustees, but not in Dominion or
provincial elections.

10. The Government of Montreal

Much the largest and most important munici-
pality in the province is the city of Montreal.
<We may, therefore, devote a special section to

>^jts government, especially as it possesses some
'^features peculiar to itself It was formerly
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governed by a mayor, elected for a period of
two years by the citizens, and by a council of
forty-six aldermen or councillors, two being
chosen for the same length of time by each of
the twenty-three wards into which the city is

divided. The council was the legislative body,
and the mayor together with various committees
of aldermen exercised the executive power.

This system did not always work well. Alder-
men frequently worked in the interest of their
own particular wards rather than for the good
of the city as a whole, and executive committees
were too readily influenced by the great com-
panics which had contracts with the city.

An amendment to the Charter was submitted
to popular vote. When thus approved of, it was
made a law by the legislature. This reduced the
City Council in number to twenty-three. It
placed the executive power in the hands of a
new body, the Board of Control. This consists
of the mayor who presides, and of four con-
trollers or commissioners chosen by popular vote
to represent the whole city for a period of four
years.
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The controllers prepare estimates of money
required, recommend expenditures, arrange con-
tracts, loans, etc., control civic works, nominate
heads of departments and other officials, and
suspend or dismiss them for wrong doing. Their
recommendations, however, must obtain the
approval of the council before they become effec-

tive. Tlie mayor receives ten thousand dollars

a year, and the controllers seven thousand
dollars each. <

The new system has improved the government
of the city. In Montreal, however, as in many
places, the great need is a deeper sense of public
duty on the part of the great body of its citizens,

a more earnest to vote and to work in harmony
for the best interests of the city.

Questions.

1. What kind of municipality is that in which you
live ? CaJ>^-^ 7?^{

.

2. How many members of council are there ? Is your
municipality divided into wards ? Who is. the mavor?

3. Who are entitled to be placed on the electoiS^ of
the municipality ? How does the provincial list differ
from it?
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wnen ao t

6. What is the rate of taxation ? What taxes does
your father pay ?

6. What matters are tinder the control of county
councils ? Of whom are county councils composed ?

7. What kinds of property are free from taxation ?

8. In what impoitant respect is the government of
Montreal different from that of other municipalities of
the province ?

:
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TOPIC XIII.

The Courts of Law.

1. Introductioa

We have been studying thus far how the laws
are made. We wish now to leam how they are
enforced. Tfae_jMiforcement of the 1«w i^ tJip
duty of the JJudigiaJ power.'' We have already
found whatjbhe_executive and tjie legislative
powers are, and how they belong to parliament

y^hQ legislature On the other hand, the
Judicial power belongs, not to parliament, buTto'
certain special bodies called "courts^f Jaw!"
-^courtcwMistsjDTaJ^^ without the

^^^L2LaJ>rZ:l_Ajuiy^^ of men,
usimllytwelvem number, choswi for aie^>ccasion

_from the district where the sittmgsjjl^
_are_held. The_^ighest coui^^^^^

-ffioreLihan one judge but no jury.

a. English Oommon Law and Statute Law.
Itjs necessary to have laws for tha many ggf^

J2QffiBl^Sjrelations that unite mm in our modem
civilization, such as their business relations, their
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family tmd social rftlflfionH If a man lends

money, the law has to state how he shall set

about collecting it, should the debtor not be
willing to pay promptly ; if he desires to make
a will, the law must tell in what manner such an
act can properly be performed ; and, if one man
speaks ill of another, the law has to declare in

how far the latter may be able to find a remedy.

Our system of law has not been made in a
day, but has grown up gradually through the
long course of centuries, according as various

customs and precedents became accepted as fair

and just. For judges, in dealing with particular

cases that came before them, followed certain

general principles of justice, and, as a result of
their decisions, there has arisen a great body of
law which applies to innumerable matters. This

Jagi-Which we have inherited from Fng1i»n^ xyp

.^^Lj^t^?Biil^i^. common law.
'^ The common

-Jaw is at the foundation of the legal a^itow
-throughout the D^Mnjnion except in this province.

In order to change the common law or make
other laws to suit our own time and country,

parliament and the legislature are, as we have
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-?««»» constantly passii^ new acts op statutes,

and thesejorm^

w

hat is known as the "statute
Uw."

~~

3. Oriminal and Oivil Law.

There is an important distinction between the
laws which the Dominion parliament may make
and those which the provincial legislature has
power to enact. Parliament alone can make
JawSLthat relate to oTme and crimitiftlfirjh"""

^^^^-J^cluded^ under_the^ ^w/'
^hich has to do with such offences as murder.

Jorgery, theft, etc. T^ej^slature, on theother
hajQd,_enacts laws that affect property and ciidl

rights (Topic II). These come under tETRi^
of *

' civil law."

4. The OiTil Law of Quebec.

As indicated in paragraph 2, a marked differ-

ence exists between the law of Quebec and
that of the other provinces. This distinction,

bQgeveilJs_Joi_be_Jound only in the dvlT
law. CriminalJaw, being under the controlcf

^miniqn mfliflmpnt ia_uniform throughnnihjhifiA
country. The civil law of the other provinces is

bpsed on the common law of England. • The
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civil law of Quebec \h hv^dy based on the
French law of old Canada, the "Custom of
Paris," as it was calle<I, and this in turn, was
derived from the principles of ^Id Roman law.

The enjoyment of their own system of law was
conceded to the French people of Canada after
the Conquest by the Treaty of Paris in 1763.
This privilege was confirmed by the Quebec Act
of 1774 m respect to civil law, English criminal
law being established at the same time.

Even in the civil department English law has
gradually made its way. The public rights em-
bodied for instance, in Magna Charta and the
BiU of Rights obtain in Quebec as elsewhere.
The right of a private person to get redress for
wrongs done him by an official in his public
capacity, is derived from English and not from
French law. Those parts of civil law placed at
Confederation under the control of tho Dominion
parliament, such as regulate banking, commerce,
naturalization, etc., are now English rather than
French in their character.

But laws essentially French in their origin
regulate a wide class of important matters
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relating to the holding,' of property, its dispoial
by will or by sale, the making of contracts, the
solemnization of marriage, etc. For the laws on
such in Quebec are quite different from those in
other provinces.

It wouW not be profitable, neither would it be
possible within the scope of this book to explain
the differences, but one general <listinction may
be noted. As Epglish common law is lai^ely
based on custom, a judge is ncc guided so much
by his own opinion, as by previous decisions or
precedents on the particular point in question.

g>encMaw,j>njhe^ther hand, has been '«codi-

Jed," that is, has been arranged into an orderly
imtten system, and a judge^mu^Tbe guided b7
bis own judgment in making his decision. The
French system is, perhaps, less likely to do an
injustice, as one bad decision will in fiiture be
avoided rather than repeated. On the other
hand it admits of more uncertainty, as lawyers
and business men have no precedents to guide
them in so making their arrangements as to
conform to the law, in case of dispute.
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6. A Oivil Suit

The constitution of the various courts of Uw,
and the powers that belong to them, form a
somewhat difficult subject. So it will be better

at first to follow the proceedings in two supposed

cases, and learn in this incidental way what we
can about the courts.

Let us first take a civil suit. We shall suppose

that we wish to recover a certain amount of

money that Mr. B. owes us. We are the

" plaintiffs,'* because we enter the suit. Mr. B.

is the "defendant," because he is defending hig-

case. We make a brief statement iiLa "writof

summons" which we secure from the proper

court, and this is "served on" the defendant

who has to put in a_^* defence/ Jtbat ia^-gixa^

reason why he ought not to pay. If the defen- _

dant were not_tQ_^ut in any defence, judgment

ffQuld go " by default/ * andjweL couldjbhen j>ro-

ceed to collect our account by having the goods

of the defendant seized and sold.

If the defence has been properly entered, the

suit will come up at the next sitting of the court.

Although a person may present his own case in

^
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court, it 1*8 nearly always Jitter to engage a
lawyer for the purjione. It in a lawyer's biwinesH
to know the law

; and no one n(»t trained as he.
can possibly bring out so well the important
points and avoid making diHastrous mistakes.
A lawyer is usually conMulted before any suit is

brought ftt all, and allojveLLtmie Jo study the
^Jftsejully^jnierefore^w^ ^e
have engageil the lawyer. Mr. X. The defendant
has engaged Mr. Yj

When the day of trial comes, our case may
not be the first called. Perhaps the judge may
not reach it till the next day. But at la.st it is

caUed Our lawyer, or "counsel," opens the case
by stauag what our claim is. We_ai:e.asked to
iake_our_^place_a8 witnesses _and__^iye evidence.
Wa-Are mom no tell _ the^truth, the whole

.truth, and nothing but the truth." Then by
questions our counsel leads us ~t"o~telT all we
know about the circumstances and the^natureof
the claim. After he is done, tlie defendant's
counsel "cross-questions" us, that i^lsTTlis"
further questions, intending to brng out any"
point that is favourable to the defendant^s~^a
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If there are other {jerttouM besides ourselveH

who know anything about the matter, they liuve

been ordered to attend the court, and are now
sworn, questioned and cross-questioned. When
our witnesses have all been heanl, the defendant

and his witnesses are sworn, and give their

evidence in the same way. Then the lawyers

sum up the evidence as a whole, each empha-

sizing the points that in his opinion favour his

side.

With this the case is concluded, and the judge

gives his decision at once, or "reserves" the

matter for fuller study, and gives his decision

later. The side that loses usually pays the costs

of the trial, although this is not so invariably.

If the loser is not satisfied, he may "appeal"

to a higher court. But appeals are expensive,

and are not usually taken unless there is good

reason to hope that the decision of the higher

court will be favourable.

I!

6. A Oriminal Oase.

Let us now follow the course of a criminal

case in the courts. We shall suppose that a

murder has been committed. An officer, called
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the "coroner," looks into the matter and decides
tliat it is necessary to hold an "inquest," or
inquiry. He then summons a jury and has
witnesses called, sworn and questioned. After
this the jury gives its "verdict," or opinion, as
to how the muniered man met his death. If
the jury is reasonably certain as to who the
guilty person is, it charges him with the crime.

This person is then arrested and brought
before a local magistrate. The magistrate may
be a "justice of the peace," who is a sort of
inferior judge appointed by the provincial
government; or if the crime has occurred in
a city or town, he may be a regular official with
the title of "police magistrate." He goes only
so far in the trial of the prisoner as to satisfy
himself that a sufficient case has been "made
out" He then commits the prisoner to jail to
stand his trial at the next session of the criminal
court in that county or judicial district.

If it were not a case of murder the accused
might be allowed out on "bail" during this

'

time. A prisoner is said to be out on bail when
some persons have promised to see that he be
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present in court at the proper time, or to pay
a certain sum of money as a fine if he is not
there. But a man accused of so serious a crime
as murcJer must stay in jail until the court takes
up his case.

There is a lawyer appointed by the province
to arrange for the proper trial of persons
accused of crime. He is called the "crown
prosecutor," and he prepares the chaise
against the prisoner, which is laid before the

"grand jury" at the session of the criminal

court This jury does not try the prisoner. It

merely examines the evidence against him, and
decides whether this evidence is sufficient for

sending him to trial. If it decides the evidence
is not sufficient, the accused is set at liberty.

But if it concludes that the evidence is

siifficient, it is said to bring in a " tme bill,"

and the accused must go for trial before a
"petty jury," that is, little jury. This jury is

one specially chosen for his case and consists of
twelve men. Before he is declared guilty or

innocent,, all twelve men have to agree. If the

jury cannot agree on a verdict, it is dismissed,

•1

I
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and the trial has to begin over again before a
new jury.

When the prisoner is brought into the court,

the charge against him is read to him, and he is

asked to say whether he is guilty or not guilty

of the crime. Usually he will say that he is

" not guilty." Then the members of the petty

jury, already refeiTed to, are chosen from lists

furnished by the sheriff. Both the prosecuting

counsel and the prisoner's counsel have the right

to object to any juror, if it is thought that he
may not act fairly either from supposed friend-

ship or supposed enmity towards the prisoner,

or from some other cause.

After the jury has been chosen, the trial

begins. Proceedings resemble in a general way
those already described in civil suits. At the

close of the addresses of counsel for each sid*e,

the judge sums up the case for the jury, carefully

stating what questions they have to decide. In
a case of murder it may be that the jury will

have to decide whether the acciised person is

actually the guilty one, and, if he is, whether he
committed the murder wilfully, or did. it while
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trying to defend himself against attack from the
mmtlered man.

The jury then retire and discuss the case
among themselves, until they come to a decision.

Then they return to the court-room, and their
leader, called the " foreman," announces whether
they have found the prisoner " guilty " or "not
guilty." The judge, in accordance with the
verdict, either sentences the prisoner or allows
him to go free.

In case there is any impor.mt point of law
involved, an appeal may be taken to a higher
court. Until this appeal is decided, the sentence
is not carried out. Sometimes, when some
serious mistake has been made, a new trial

may be ordered.

7. Pardons.

The power to pardon a person convicted of a
crime rests with the Minister of Justice of the
Dommion. If there is good reason for showing
mercy in a special case, the minister recommends
to the governor-general that the prisoner receive
a full pardon, or that he be pardoned after a
certain time.

K
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8. Summary Trial

Instead of waiting for the regular sitting of a
court, an accused person may, in the case of

lesser crimes, "elect," that is, choose to be tried

at once by a judge without a jury. In this event,

the matter can be very speedily dealt with.

9. The Law Courts of Quebea

The law, criminal and civil, is administered by
various courts which sit at different places. For
this purpose the province is divided into twenty-

three judicial districts, with a court-house and
a jail in the chief place of each.

These courts are as follows

:

1. The Commissioners' Court.

2. The Recorder's Court and the Police Court

*^^4Uiua3. The Court of Justices of the Peace.

4. The Court of Sessions.

6. The District Magistrate's Court

6. The Circuit Court.

7. The Superior Court. JfU^'tro^ ^

8. The Court of King's Bench.

The jurisdiction, or authority, of the first five

^f Uiese courts is load, extending over a district.

©/1u(^flLt4<x^^^
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a town or a city; the jurisdiction of the kst
three is general, extending over the whole
province. The judges of the first group are
appomted by the provincial government, those
of the second group by the Dominion govern-
ment.

% We should rememb*?r, however, that although
^legislation in criminal law and the appointment

rf the higher judges lies with the Dominion,
'le administration of justice, the maintenance
3f court-houses and the appomtment of th-

officials, such as sheriffs, etc., come within . j
scope of provincial authv._ity.

The Commissioners' Court try cases for the
recovery of debts in amount not exceeding
thirty-five dollars.

The Recorder's Court and the Police Court
have jurisdiction only in the city or town for
which their judges are appointed. They try
.cases of offence against civic by-laws and minor
|criminal cases.

justices of the Peace issue warrants of arrest

^^- criminal cases. With them actions can be
jentered for the recovery of school taxes, and
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for damages caused by domestic animals, etc
Justices of the Peace sitting together as a Court
of Sessions deal with acts that tend to disturb

the peace and good order of the community.

The District Magistrate's Court haa jurisdiction

over a county or district somewhat corresponding

to that of the Recorder's Court of a city. It

settles disputes between tenants and owners
mvolving amounts not over fifty dollars and
suits for the recovery of municipal taxes, etc.

The Circuit Court is presided over by a judge
of the Superior Court and sits in the chief place

of each judicial district. In Montreal, however,

special judges are appointed for the Circuit

Court. It tries cases involving amounts not
over one hundred dollars, and in rural districts

not over two hundred dollars.

The Superior Court sits in civil suits which
are above the jurisdiction of circuit courts. It

consists of two bodies of judges, one for the

Montreal group of judicial districts and one for

the Quebec group. Either of the parties to a
suit for over one thousand dollars can demand
a trial by a judge and jury.
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Three of the judges of this court may sit in

Montreal or in Quebec as a Court of Review
to hear cases appealed from the Circuit Courts,
or from the Superior Court where the amount
involved is not over five hundred dollars.

y/ The Court of Kind's Bench consists of a chief-

^justice and five other judges. It sits as a court
*" of appeal at specified dates in Montreal or in

Quebec alternately, to hear civil or criminal

peases from the lower courts. Criminal cases are
tried, in the first instance, in Montreal and

I

Quebec, by a judge of this court with a jury, and
in other districts, by a judge of the Superior
Court with a jury.

In jury trials in this province, one of the
parties may demand that only jurors speaking
English, or speaking French be chosen, according
as the language of both parties is English or
French. When one party speaks English and
one French, either may demand a mixed jury of
six English-speaking and six French-speaking

It must be noteH that the questicii of lan^^^^
is an important one in this province. Proceedings
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in legislative tod judicial bodies may be
carried on in either language. But all legal

documents, records and proclamations must be
recorded in both languages, except in cases where
all concemei are either English-speaking or

French-speaking.

10. The Supreme Oourt of Oanada.

Above the courts of the provinces come those

of the Dominion. 'Of the latter tl^^ mm^t i'npft"-

tant is the Supreme Court It consists of the

Chief Jnatjce of Canada and five otherludges.

Two of the six must be from the province of

Quebec. Appeals may be taken to it from the

courts of the province in cases where the amount
involved is over two thousand dollars. This

court has, moreover, the duty of interpreting

our constitution, whenever difficulties arise. The
Dominion government may refer to it any such

question in order to obtain its opinion.

11. The Privy Ooundl^^^^^i^
inally, above all the courts of the Em^^'

a court in England called the "Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council," or more briefly,
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the "Privy Council." As may be inferred from
the name, the judges of this court are members
of His Miyesty's Privy Council in Great Britain

(not the Privy Council of Canada descrilied under
Topic v.), and are considered to form a division

of that ancient body. An appeal to the Privy
Council is allowed from Quebec only/when the
case involves a sum exceeding five thousand
doUarsAr when it is a question of fees, etc.,

payable to the Crownf or when a title to lands is

involved. Permission to appeal a case from the

Supreme Court of Canada is granted only by the

Privy Council itself, and is given only when it

involves an important point of law or a matter of

,

great public importance.

Now.—The "MhuiB" i» the chief •««<>«fei»^
^fflpyr ^ th, ]^^

<ia • connty or m judicial dietriet. wj^ m^^ ».h>fc h^ m^^tggf,^^
^ivOgnmat* of the court are carried oot He aleo mnmiHie ^a
Ljuriee and hM charge of the jeU^ A "«.mtnon," i, > ^*f^^
[tywpiiuma jewed to a defendant *» m. wifena^ *^ T|M»r *»*^"'n t
^gourt^lA « warrant k a document jriving authority »n > i^^,^^
\ifLMJmi»mM^i^L.Kirhtm the arrert of one aocueed of a crime.

The '« Exchequer Court of Canada." This is a court of the
aminion ooneieting <rf one judge fho reeidee in OtUwa. It haa

pjuriadiotion in all daima against the Crown as well as in oases

I

'•Uting to copyright and trade-mark. The presiding judge risits
> the diff|rant parts of the Dominion from time to time to try
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Qunnoifi,

1. What is the diffinrenoe between criminal law and
eivil law, and between English ocnnmon law and statute
law 7

2. Write an aoooont of an imaginary trial in which the
plaintiff is suing the defendant for debt Give full par-
ticulars of the

a How does the civil law of Quebec differ from that
of the^her provinces ?

4. Name the chief courts of the province of Quebec.
What is the jurisdiction of each ? By whom are the
judges for each appointed ?

6. Name some of the judges who sit in the judicial
district in which yon live.

6. What kmds of cases can be appealed to the Supreme
Ckrart of Canada ? To the Privy Council ?
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TOPIC XIV.

Education.

1. IntroduotioxL

All the pupils who read this book will no

doubt wish to learn a little about the schools,

colleges and universities of the province. The
history of e<lucation in Canada begins with the

establishment by the Jesuit priests of the petite

icoU (little school) at Quebec in 1635. Here

two of their order, Father Lalement and Father

Le Jeune, taught French and Indian boys for

years. A Latin course was added which de-

veloped into the Quebec College, and continued

its work till the time of the Conquest in 1759.

Shortly after, the Ursuline nuns in their convent

commenced a similar work for girls. In Montreal

the first colonists were too much occupied with

the defence of the little settlement against the

Iroquois to think much of education. Indeed

in those strenuous times the children who sur-

vived in&ncy were few in number. But in 1657,

fifteen years after the foundation. Marguerite

Bourgeoys, who came to Canada to devote her
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life to the welfare of ito people, opened a sohool

for boys and girls in a stoble, loaned for the
* purpose by Maisonneuve, the governor of the
town. From these humble beginnings has
grown the great system of to-day, which em-
braces in the province seven thousand schools,

fifteen thousand teachers and more than four
hundred and twenty-ftve thousand pupils.

il

2. The Oouncdl of Public Instruction.

This body directs the educational system of

^
he province. /• It makes regulations, ^arranges
^e course of study,^ authorizes text-books,^

^fentrols normal schools for the training of^

dteacher8,'^appoint8 inspectore of schools, etc.

Such acts are subject to the approval of the

lieutenant-govemor-in-co^cil.J) j q
The Council of PubUc iMtrue^onfepresided

over by the superintendent of education who is

its chief executive officer, having the general

administration of its enactments.

As we have seen (page 15), the separate

schools for Protestants and Roman Catholics

in Canada before Confederation have by the

British Firth America Act been continued in
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Quebec (as in Ontario). These are conducted

,under the one Education Act, but are in part

V under separate administration. The Council is

^ divided into the Protestant Committee and the

V Roman Catholic Committee. It retains under

-^ its own control all matters that affect the joint

interests of both denominations, such as the

oiiganization of school municipalities, school

taxes, appointment and duties of school inspec-

tors, pensions for teachers, etc., and hands over

to the proper committee what concerns only the

one denomination or the other, such as the

arranging the course of studies and the authori-

zation of text-books.

The Roman Catholic Committee consists of

the Roman Catholic bishops, and an equal

number of laymen appointed by the lieutenant-

goveraor-in-counciL There are also four associate

members representing the teaching profession.

The members of the Protestant Committee
equal in number the Roman Catholic laymen,

and are appointed in the same way. They may
appoint six associate members, and the Pro-

testant Teachers' Association may choose a
representative on the Committee. Associate
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members of the Committees, however, are not
members of the Council of Public Iiistniction.

The Committees sit each with its own chair-

man and secretary. The secretaries act con-
jointly as such for the Council, and rank as
deputy ministers of the department of education.

3. The School Municipality.

Having learned something of the body which
may be called the ^ead of the school system, we
shall now turn to its basis, the school munici-
pality. This is a division distinct from the
municipality, described under Topic XII., being
organized for educational purposes only. Their
limits may, or may not be the same. The school
municipality is created by the Ueutenant-govemor-
in-council at the request of the ratepayers, and
on the recommendation of the Council of Public
Instruction. a

School matters are adffilnisfered^lJy a board of
school commissioners elected by the ratepayers
on the valuation roll, on the first Monday of
July, for a period of three years. It is the duty
of the board to divide the municipality into

school districts, and to maintain a school in each.
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A district must not be more than five miles in

length or breadth, and must have at loast twenty

children between the ages of five and sixteen

years. If the population be scattered, however,

and the children few, they may be conveye<l at

public expense to a school in another district.

The commissioners levy the local school taxes,

fix the monthly fees for school children, build

and maintain school-housep employ teachers and
see that the schools are conducted in acconiance

with school laws.

4. Dissentient Schoola

Protestant ratepayers in a school municipality

having Roman Catholic schools, or Homan
Catholic ratepayers in one having Protestant

schools, may by giving notice to the* school com-
missioners withdraw their support, and organize

schools for children of their own religious belief.

As distinguished from the former, these are

called "dissentient" schools. They are adminis-

tered by a board of three trustees, who are

elected in the same way as the five commis-

sioners mentioned above, and who have the

a&ma authority.
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In Montreal the provincial government
appoints three members to each of the two
school boards and the city council chooses
the same number. The Roman Catholic board
has, in addition, three members named by the
Roman Catholic archbishop. These boards, too,
are granted wider authority in many respect^
than is exercised elsewhere.

6. School Revenues.

The revenues at the disposal of the board of
commissioners or of trustees are derived from
two source8,''municipal or local,^and provincial.
The local revenues are school taxes assessed by
the board on the property of the ratepayers, and
school fees which are payable monthly for the
children of the district Fees are not, however,
exacted from the poor, or for children unable
through iUness to attend school. In Montreal
no fees are required for pupils attending the
public schools which include the first seven years
of the school course.

The school assessment in Montreal is collected
for both boards by Uie civic government It
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amounts to five mills per dollar on the valuation

rolls. Each board receives what has been paid

by its own supporters. The taxes paid by
joint stock companies, however, is divided in

the proportion of population.

A large sum (see page 111) is yearly voted by
the provincial legislature. The general fiihd is

divided among the school municipalities in pro-

portion to population. Each of such shares is

subdivided among the various schools in the

municipality in the proportion of the attendance

of pupils. There is also a grant for " Superior

Education" which is divided in the proportion

of Protestant and Boman Catholic population

between the respective Committees of Public

Instruction to be distributed to the various

universities, colleges, seminaries, academies, etc.

6. The Training of Teachera

To train those who wish to qualify themselves

for the profession of teaching, eleven normal

schools have been established. The one Protes-

tant school for teachers is connected with

Macdonald College at Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

For Roman Catholics there are ten. Jacques
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Normal School at Montreal, and Laval at
Quebec, prepare both male and female teachers,
and eight others, establishecl at different points
by various orders of nuns, train females only.

Two Central Boards of Examiners have been
appointed, one for Protestants and one for
Roman Catholics, to examme candidates, and to
grant diplomas or licenses to teach, who show
themselves duly qualified. Roman Catholic
members of certain religious orders are au-
thorized to teach without such a license in

schools of their own belief. The Protestant
Committee, too, grants temporary permits to
teach under certain conditions.

7. School Inspectors.

The link between the schools and the central
controlling authority is supjSlied by the school
inspectors. They are appointed by the lieute-

nant-govemor-in-council on the recommendation
of the superintendent of public instruction.

The inspector visits the schools of the district to
which he is apjiointed, examines registers of
attendance at the school and the accounts of the
secretary-treasurer, and, in general, sees that
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school affairs are managed in accordance with

the law.

8. Academies and High Schools.

By far the greater number of schools in the

province cover only the earlier years of the

course of study. Such are called elementary

schools. Those which take up the last thrfee or

four years of the course are about two hundred

and fifty in number and are called academies or

high schools. The latter term is applied to the

Protestant institutions of Montreal, Quebec and
Westmount.

High schools and academies in the cities and
larger towns are usually under the control of the

municipal school board just as the public schools

are. Elsewhere an academy may be supported

by a group of school municipalities. The chair-

men of the school boards then meet as a board
of delegates and choose three of their number to

act as its board of trustees. This body has the

usual powers of a board of commissioners.

9. Special School&

In addition to the schools following the

regular course, other institutions have been
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established which give special training in "vo-
cational " or industrial work. Just as the coUege
gives professional training to the engineer, the
lawyer, the physician, so these schools give
preparation for the various vocations or life-work
of the industrial classes.

Some of these are conducted by private parties,

but many have been established by the pro-
vincial government. It has built and equipped
at great cost the magnificent Technical Schools
at Montreal and Quebec. Here courses are
given in machine work, carpentry, plumbing,
drawing, chemistry, cooking, etc A similar

but smaller institution has been opened at

Shawinigan to train workmen for the important
industries of the neighbourhood.

For those whose school course has been limited,

and who must work for their living by day,
night schools are provided in the large centres of
population. In some, only elementary school

subjects are taught, such as reading, writing,

arithmetic, etc. At government expense and
under the management of the Council of Arts
and Manufactures, fifty free vocational classes

have been opened in eleven cities and towns.
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with an annual attendance of over two thousand

five hundred. In Montreal the Technical Insti-

tute, which receives grants from the province

and the city, has established Evening Classes

in applied mathematics, industrial drawing,

chemistry, building construction, carpentry,

metal-work, electrical work, cookery, dress-

making, millinery, where the average enrolment

is between fourteen and fifteen hundred.

10. Colleges and Universities.

Students who have completed the full school

course in a high school or academy may
continue their studies in a college or university.

There is a distinction between these terms.

*|«A "college" is an institution where teaching is

carried on, while a "university" conducts ex-

aminations and confers degrees. A number of

colleges, each giving its own course, may be

grouped together into a university. Both terms

may be applied to the same institution if it

exercises both functions.

At the university the student may choose from

a variety of "faculties," or departments. An
important one is Arts, which gives a general
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training in languages, mathematics, science,

bistoiy, philosophy, etc. Many students take
the Arts course as a preparation for other
courses leading to the learned professions, such
as Law, Medicine, Applied Science, Theology.

There are in the province two universities,

which are most hii^Iy attended by Protestants,

McGill in Montreal, and Bishop's CoUege at
Lennoxville, and one for Roman Catholics,

Laval, at Quebec.'

11. MoGill University.

This great institution ranks among the fore-

most on the continent. Its students, fifteen

hundred m number, are drawn not only from
the various provinces of Canada, but also from
Great Britain, the United States and the West
Indiea It grants degrees in Arts, Applied
Science, Medicine, Law, Dental Surgery and
Music. With it are "affiliated" the theological

coUeges of the Anglican, Presbyterian, Methodist
and Congregational denominations.

McGill receives a grant from the provincial

government, but its main support has always
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oome from private benefiMstora. The fonnder,

James McGill, a Montreal merchant who died

in 1818, left forty-six acres of-land and jeiO,OOd

to endow a university. It was not opened till

1829, when classes in medicine were oi^^anized.

Its real history, however, dates from 1866, when
J. W. Dawson (afterwards Sir William), became
its principal. During the forty years of his rule

the university made great progress. This ex-

pansion, continued under his successor. Sir

William Peterson, has been rendered possible

by the magnificent donations of friends,

especially of its chancellors, Lord Strathcona

and Sir William Macdonald. In 1911 a general

appeal was made for funds necessary to its work.

So well was that work appreciated by the public,

that the sum of $1,660,000 was raised in less

than a week, the greater part being subscribed

in Montreal

12. Macdonald Gkdlege.

Perhaps the most important institution afBl-

iated with McGill University is Macdonald

College. It was founded by Sir William Mac-

donald, the benefiustor of McGHll, and opened
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at Ste. Anne de Bellevue in 1907. It

primarily a school of agriculture, and was
intended to improve the conditions of farming
in the province of Quebec, by giving theoretical

and practical training in all branches, at the
lowest possible cost to those intending to make
agriculture their life-work. For this purpose 661
acres of fine farming Und were purchased, and
college buildings, residences, bams, and other
fiirm buildings were erected thereon. The whole
cost was over two million dollars. A School of
Domestic Science was added, and the Protestant
Normal School was removed thither fix)m

Montreal. To meet the annuid cost of main-
tenance, the generous donor endowed the
institution with another two millions.

Under such favouring conditions the college

has attracted a great number of students in all

departments, and abeady the hopes of the
founder as to its educational influence in the

province are being fulfilled.

la Bishop's College.

This institution, founded in 1843, is much
smaller than McGill. It now confines itself to
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couraes in arts and theology. It is closely

connected with the Anglican church. Most of

its students are drawn from the English popu-

ktion of the Eastern Townships. Attached to

the college is the well-known Bishop's College

Preparatory School, modelled on the famous

English ''public schools" such as Eton, I^urow
and Rugby.

14. Laval Uniyersity.

This great centre of Roman Catholic learning

is named after the first bishop of old Canada.

Although it did not receive the degree-conferring

power which marks a university until 1852, it

is the representative and the successor of jhe

Grand Seminaire of Quebec which after the

Conquest in 1759 continued the work of the

Jesuit College of the French period.

Laval has faculties in Arts, Law, Medicine

and Theology. Afiiliated with it are twenty

classical colleges scattered throughout the pro-

vince. These are controlled by the clergy, who
also supply the greater proportion of the teaching

staffs. They give a good course preparatory for

the more advanced work of the university itseH
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In 1876, a branoh of thw university

opened in Montreal, containing the same facul-

tiee. With it are affiliated various institutions,

sooh as the Polytechnic School, the School of

Dental Surgery, the School for Higher Ck>m-

meroial Studies, the School of Pharmacy, etc.

The total number of the students of Laval

University is over two thousand.

, Quimoira.

1. Whsi ean yoo tell of the eftrlieet aehools in the

provineef

2. What is a Mhool munieipality ? Ezplun how it is

esUUidied.

8. Whftt diflferent edwatioiiftl bodiee exerdae Mith<nrity

over the aehool whieh you attend ? Give the powera of

eaeh. Name lonie of the members of each.

4. What is meant by separate schools ? What is the

di£ferenoe between school commissioners and school

trustees?

6. How are the schools of the province supported?

What is the rate of school taxation in your municipality?

6. Name the superintendent of education in this pro-

vinoa

7. What is the difference between a college and a
univendly?
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8. Nmm th« fMoHies or depMrtinento of McGill
(Jnivenity.

9. Of whftt benefit to the province is a great uuivenity
likeMeOillorLavair

10. Menticm acnne men who have been jMromino. m
the biatocy of eduoatioa in the province of Quebec
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I)UTtE8 OF THE CiTIZEN.

You have in this book been studying chiefly

the powers and duties of those who govern.

But it must always be remembered that the

ordinary citizen has powers and duties as well.

He must not sit down quietly, and allow the

affairs of state to go on, without feeling that he

has some responsibility. Therefore, though you

may be only one person in the vast total of the

population, yet you have your duties to perform.

The first one is to try to understand as well as

you can our system of government, and to keep

yourself informed as to all the important acts of

those who are in authority. In your study of

public affairs you will be led beyond the bounds

of the Canadian Dominion, for we have the

advantage of living in a country which is part of

a great empire. As you come to know better

the outside world of nations, the more confident

you will be of the value of our position.

Since Canada is now assuming in a definite

way the duties of empire, there is a cer-

tain imperial feeling that we should strive to

develop. The British Empire is so vast that it
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contains within itself nations of all languages

and all religions. As a citizen of the Kiiipiro

you should, therefore, have resj)ect and tolera-

tion for the opinions of others. Our Empire

cannot long continue to exist, unless it is some-

thing for which our brother nations may all have

an ardent loyalty, whatever may be their creed,

race or tongue. This imperial feeling will also

help us in our national affairs, for it will enable

us to be sympathetic with our fellow citizens

throughout the Dominion.

In Canada we have what has been said by

enthusiastic observers to be the most perfect

constitution yet devised by man. It seems to

possess all the advantages of the noble constitu-

tion of the American Republic, yet with few of

the latter's defects. But constitutions are not

worth the paper they are written on, and prece-

dents not worth the time spent in remembering

and recording them, if the citizens do not take

an interest in the affairs of the state. And the

same is true all the way down from national

government to the management of the public

business of the municipality and of the school

division. Therefore, your second duty as a
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citizen is to put your knowledge of the nation
and its government to practical use by taking
an active part in politics.

The most effective way to make your influence
felt in politics is to become a member of a party
and to attend its meetings. Then you will be
able to do something to secure the nomination
of good, honest men for parliament and the
legislature, and to check the tendency to employ
improper means in' the conduct of an election

campaign. There is often so much at stake in

an election, that many men are willing to spend
a large amount of money and to make use of
all kinds of dishonourable methods rather than
run the risk of losing. Moreover, various great
business enterprises are ready to contribute
money lavishly to election funds, if they have
hopes thereby of securing favours from parlia-

ment, legislature, or council. So every citizen

who loves his country should try to discover

and oppose all tendencies to evil-doing in the

party to which he belongs.

A third duty incumbent on you as a citizen

is to be ready to assist, so far as you are able,
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all good casBes. Yoa oogiit never to

tkem by gpeaking ill of them or bf

tham objects of ridicide. Ow of

is the thonMigh eikusatiaD of aM

the oommoB, emuydof P^^P^^ ^^^^ adK tfo

govemmeBts, good or bad. Every person should

have ifi his early life m opportunity to receive

aU the educational traaiing that is possible for

him, and within the power of the state to give.

It will be found that the remedies for the evik

of government and of society do not Ue in the

under-educati(m of the masses of the people.

On the other hand, there is no need to fear

over-education, if the instruction given is of the

right kind.

Another good cause of which you should

speak no ill, is 1^ effort which is being con-

stantly made to lessen the evil of intemperance

in our country. Our race from ancient times

has suffered injury from the habit of drinking

intoxicants to excess. It has become evident

that it is at last possible for us to rid our people

of this age-long curse. But the most important

of all causes which we should support is that of

religion. A nation that scoffs at religion is in
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grave peril. Nothing can be found to take its

place in the life of the people. It seems to be
the only force strong enough to resist those
tendencies which, if unchecked, will bring on
rapid national decay and ruin.

The last duty of the citizen which we have
occasion to mention, is that of endeavouring to
lessen the cruelty of our civilization. When we
read the history of early times, we are over-

powered at the ambunt of suffering that seems
to have been caused needlessly. In the ordinary
pursuit of business and pleasure horrible and
unnatural things were done. Probably some
tune in the future a similar chai^ will be
brought against our own age. It would be well,

if each day every one of us would think of the
cruel things that we have seen done or that we
ourselves have done, and then try to discover
how much of the suffering thus caused might
have been prevented. There is hardly any doobt
that, if such a course were consistently followed,

we should soon have a bright and happy world.
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Rear up a nation firm and just,

A 8hrine of Liberty

;

Raise up the earth-trod from the dust,

And make them strong and free,

Till none in all her wide domain
Be overwrought by power,

And they from every clime and strain

May bless her natal hour

!

The millions in the future's hand
Look with all hope to you.

It is your duty to your land

:

Canadians, be true

!

Love her who guards you well and brave^

UnfeignM loyally.

It is your right some day to have
With her th' enthroning sea.

The sway of fertile plain and isle,

The swarminjg homes of men,

Whom to defend and teach meanwhile
Twill rest upon you then.

Love her howe'er her fate be cast,

And ever faithful do

Your duty to the Empire vast

Canadians, be true 1

167
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APPENDIX I

Pabuamkntaby Titlm.

1. Words tbftt Precede the Naine^

We speak of "His Majesty the King," "Hit
Excellency the Goyemor-General," and "His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor."

The prime minister of the Dominion and the
other cabinet ministers (whether at present in

office or retired) have, as members of the CSana-

dian Privy Council, the right to be styled "The
Honourable." Some, however, have also been
made members of the British Privy CouncU,
and have, therefore, the title, "The Right
Honourable."

The provmdal premiers and the other mem-
bors of the executive councils are styled "The
Honourable."

A member of the Dominion Senate has the
title, "The Honourable Senator."

The speakers of parhament and the legisUi-

tures have th«r names preceded by "The
Honourable."
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2. Letters that Follow the Name.

A member of the Dominion parliament is

entitled to the use of the letters M.P. (that is,

Member of Parliament). •
'

In many of the provinces a member of a
provincial legislature employs the form M.P.P.

(that is, Member of Provincial "Parliament").

It may be observed that we do not now apply

the term "parliament" to a provincial legis-

lature. Therefore, it would be more correct,

if we wrote M.L. (Member of Legislature) or

M.P.L. (Member of Provincial Legislature), but

these forms have never been adopted.

In Saskatchewan the letters used are M.L.A.
(Member of the Legislative Assembly).

In the provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia,

where there are two houses in the legislature,

members of the legislative council and those

of the legislative assembly are sometimes given

the distinguishing titles M.L.C. and M.L.A^
respectively.
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APPENDIX IL

SVOOESnONS TO THE TSACHBR.

T}na book is intended to provide two yean'

work in the subject. During the first year the

pupil should gain a general acquaintance with

our government in its many divisions and learn

to understand the meaning of the unfamiliar

terms. The second year's work may include, in

addition to a more thorough study of the topics

treated in the book itself, a little independent

investigation of questions of a more advanced

character. A short list of such questions is

given under Appendix IV. Many others will

readily occur to the mind of the teacher. In

order to obtain the necessary information pupils

should be encouraged to consult the library

(there should be one in every school), the news-

papers, reports of governments and municipal

councils, and their parents or older friends. It

will probably surprise the teacher to find what

an interest some will take in work of this kind.

If a meeting of a mock council or parliament

am be organized with the help of the senior

scholars, tl^ interest will be greatly increased.



There bave been ineeited in the book the

most fiunona portions of the poliUoal poems of

Tennyson. Certain lines in them express so

perfectly some of the maTims of government

that they are becoming part of onr ordinary

langoage.

In teaching civics, the purpose is not so much
to load the pupil with knowledge, as to inspire

within him a never-dying interest in the affairs

of the nation. Hence, do not ask him to learn

by heart such lists as occur under Topics II

and XII. Bather let him acquire, through

frequent reference, a practical acquaintance

with them.

APPENDIX III

A Brief Bibliography.

This list may be vsefal to the teaeher,m it indndes

the names of books very easily obtained.

1. Necessary Boctks.

How Canada is Oovemed, Boorinot Contains the

British North America Act in full

(kmadian Almanae for the current year. Contains

lists of British and Canadian cabinet ministers, of

Mmbers of parliament and legislatures, of judges and
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hftriA, ftnd of manieiiMUitiM mod th«ir oAean, Um
eoatoma tariff iu loll, and mi aoeoonl of iho Britiah

Army, th« Britiah N*vy, and tho CumiUui IfiUtia.

2. HalpAil Booki.

Ths Englith ContHtvvtumt Bagehoi ContnwU th«

BriiiMh and American syatemfl of govenun«iii

f,
i;

1

ii

Ewrope in tJie Jiir^eteenth CefUwry, Jodaon. Gives

brief aocounU of the eonetitiiiiona of the principal

countries of Europe.

Sehool CivioB with CHviea ofNew York l^aie, Boyntoo.

Contains the constitations of the United States and New
Tork.

3. For More AdTanoed Study.

American Commomvealth, Bryee, 2 vols. Interesting

and invaluable.

Canadian Annual Review, Hopkina The volume for

each year gives an excellent account of public eventa

tetUre of Q^een Victoria, 8 vols.

Life of Oladetone, Morley, 2 vols.

(These two books shed light on the development of

the English constitution in the nineteenth oentury.)
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Ths Statutes of the Dominion and the Prownce.
Copies of special statutes may be obtained from the
various government offices, or from the King's printer,
either gratis or on the payment of a small sum.

Cfanada Tear Book, published by the Census and
Statistics Office, Ottawa. Contains all kinds of statiatioal

information.

APPENDIX IV.

Subjects for Study.

(For Advanced Pupil8,J

TOPIC I.

1. I^)ok np in the dictionary or elsewhere the meaning
of the following: aristocracy, aristocratic, democracy,
democratic, oligarchy, oligarchic, anarchy, anarchist,

socialism, socialist, autocrat, autocracy, autocratic.

2. Find out the names of the rulers of the great
powers of the world.

8. Discover something about the government of the
countries commonly mentioned in the newspapera

4. Bead the lives of Queen Victoria and Abraham
Lincoln.

6. What do you think is the best form of government?
Give your reasona

TOPIC IL

1. To which of the two, the Dommion or the province^
belong those powers which are not definitely assigned in
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in

the constitution ? Show how our constitution di£fon
from that of the United States in this respect

2. Discuss the value and dangers of the power of
disallowance.

8. Give an account of the negotiations that led up to
confederation.

4 " The laws of our province have much more to do
with our ordinaiy life and its happiness than have the
laws of the Dominion." Discuss this statement

6. Find out wliat you can about the federal constitu-
tions of the Commonwealth of Australia and the Union
of South Africa.

TOPIC in.

1. Give a brief account of the Governors-General of
Canada since Confederation.

2. Compare the duties of the Governor-General of
Canada with those of the president cf the United States
and the president of France.

3. What would be the advantages and disadvantages
of the appointment of a Canadian as Governor-General?

4. Would it be advisable to have the Governor-General
elected by popular vote ?

6. What are the arguments in favour of retaining the
Senate?

6. How do you think the Senate could best be
•reformed"?

7. What difficulties may arise, if the leader of the
government or a large proportion of his cabinet h^^'mg
to the Senate ?
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TOPIC IV.

1. Read over the speech from the throne given at the
opening of the last session of parliament, and make notes
as to its form and contents.

2. What corresponds at Washington to our ''speech
from the throne "f

8. Give an acooont of the usual proceedings in the
House of Commons on the opening day of the session.

4. Discuss the question of the supremacy of the House
of Conunons in our system of government

6. Give an account of the duties of the speaker of the
House of Commons.

6. Describe how a debate is conducted in parliament.

7. What are the advantages of committees in the
work of the House ?

TOPIC V.

1. Trace briefly the origin of the cabinet in English
history.

2. Compare our cabinet with the American cabinet

8. What are the advantages and disadvantages of the
Canadian cabinet as an instrument of government ?

4. What difference is there between the position of a
premier under our system and that of a president under
the American q^stem ?

5. What foreign nations have adopted the British

ealnnet system ?

6. Why is it necessary that all members of the cabinet
should be in agreement (m important questions f
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TOPIC VL

1. Make oat a list of iiaportani pablio questions now
befoi-e the people of Canada.

2. What would be the result in our system of govern-

ment, if political parties ceased to exist ?

8. What are the advantages and the disadvantages of

the party system of government ?

4. What is a coalition government? Have we ever
had a coalition government in the Dominion ?

5. What were the platforms of the two parties at the

last Dominion elections ?

6. Write an article favouring the policy of one of the
parties.

TOPIC vn.

1. find how long the last session of parliament lasted.

Indicate briefly what business was done during the

session.

2. On what dates and in what years are federal

elections held in the United States?

8. What would be the result in our system of

government, if elections were held on fixed dates as in

the United States ?

4 How many parliaments have we had since con-

federation ? Find what was the length of each and the

year of dissolution.

6. What are the names of the premiers since con-

federation? How did each come to give up office?

6. Give an account of a by-election, if one has been
bald in your Maatitaencj recently.
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TOPIC VIIL

1. What are the names of the present members of the

cabinet and their departments ?

2. Describe the system of " patronage " and its evila

3. Is management by a board of commissioners an
advantage in the case of a public enterprise ?

4. Give a brief account of our militia system.

5. What difficulties have arisen in connection with the
civil service ?

6. Discuss the problem of " strikea"

7. Write a brief account of the development of our
railway and canal systems.

TOPIC IX.

1. What are the dangers of a henvy national debt?
What is the amount of the national debt of Canada ?

2. What is the annual expenditure of the Dominion ?

Mention the important items of the expenditure.

3. Would it be advisable to adopt a system of direct

taxation for the Dominion? Give reasons for your
answer.

4. Discuss briefly the Canadian tariff question.

5. Make a note of the important points in the last

budget speech.

6. How are customs and excise duties collected ?

TOPIC X.

1. Tell how you would proceed at the bank in

depositing money and in withdrawing it

2. What are the merits ai the Canadian banking i^stem?
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TOPIC XL

1. Who are the members of the provincial executive

and what are their departments?

2. What are the policies of the political parties in

provincial matters?

8. WlMt at-e the merits and defects of the system of

Dominion subsidies to the provinces ?

4. Would it be better if the Dominion and the

provincial political parties were entirely separate from

each other?

TOPIC XII.

1. What is the name, size and population of your
municipality ?

2. Write a brief history of your municipality since its

organization.

5. Describe its physical features and its industriea

4 Who are the members of the council ?

5. Qive an account of the last municipal election.

6. What are the important questions in municipal

politics ?

7. Mention some of the property exempt frou

taxation in your municipality.

8. What are the chief items in the expenditure of

your municipality? What is the amount of the

expenditure. Is your municipality in debt?

9. Describe the method of assessment in your moni-

eipality.



AFraVDIZ.

TOPIC XIIL

1. In what judicial district do you live ? Who is ths
4ieriff? Who are the judges of the county court?
What is the name of the nearest place where court is

usually held?

2. Write a note on the police force of your muni-
cipality.

8. Mention an important case that has gone to the
Privy Council in England for final decision.

TOPIC XIV.

1. Describe your school and grounda What was the
cost of the building? What improvements are most
needed, and how much would they probably cost?
What has been the cost of the furniture and equipment
of your schoohroom ?

2. How much money does your school district (division

or section) receive in grants, and what is its expenditure ?

What is the rate of taxation for school purposes ?

8. Where is the nearest high school (collegiate institute

or academy) ? Tell what you can about it.

4. Give an account of the university, or universities,

of the province, and of the agricultural college.

5. What are the advantages of a good educiUaon ?
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INDEX.

AoolMUAtion, 88

Aaditor-gMMwml, tt

Bdlot, 70, 75, 77

BMiks, 97

Bill, 22, 27. 35, r. 45

Board of oontrol, 121

Borrow, ISM)

Bnbwrjr, 61

Bndgei, 93, 103

By-elaotioo, 74

By-bwB, 115, 190

CkbiMt, 25, 47, 51, 80, 101

OunpMga, 58,60

Okodidftto, 69, 68

Cmtmi,60
Canraa, 43

OitiM ud towns, 113

OiTilSerrioe, 84

Ooanoil ot pablio inatraotion, 146

Clwk, 30^107

CiMiif*, 75

OoUagM and aniToaitiM, 155-160

Coomittoaa, 84, 35

Conunona, Hooae of, 25, 29, 39, 40

ConaoUdatod fond, 93

OoaatitQeD^, 44, 61

Coiutitatk», 18

CoiiTantion, 58

Coronar, 134

Ooanoil, 115

Qmntiaa, 113, 114

CoorU of law, 126, 138

Crown, 52

Crown ookmy, 8

Crown landa. 103» 111

(^*urronoy, 95

Onatoma dntiaa, 88

Dtbato,33

Dafandant, 131

Diiallow, 16, 24

Ditaantiant achoola, 149

Dinolntion, 65, 67

Divtaion, 34

Dominion, 12, 16, 34

Dominiona, 7

Ednoation, Departaant of, 145

Elactiona, 70, 106, 121

Ezoiaa, 93

Exacntiva oounoil, 102

Exemptiona, 119, 120

Extamal Affaira, 84

Fedaral ayatam, 10

Qarrymaadar, 02

Govammant, 3, 20. S5, 46, 122

GoTamor-ganaral, 21, 52, 64

Immigration, 15

Imperial govamment, 9, 16

Indamnity, 64

Iaaa^67

Jnry, 126, 134

Joattoe of the paace, 134

King, 9, 21

xin
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LMub. orown, lOt, 111

Uw, 27, 126

LtMlvr of giiverniiMnt, 22, 2S

LegiaUtioB, 20

Ugid«t«n, lOe

Li«atMMUit-|ov«nior, lUl, 106

Miniator, 49. 79, 108 1 d«paty,

108,104

Mint, 90

Montrad, 189

MaDioipal ooonoil, 114, 115

Mnnidiwl fnuiohiae, 122

Maaioipftl govtrniiMat, 118

Manioip*! Iomw, 180

Natimi. 8. 7 <

Nomiiutioa, 88, 89

OtMtruotion, 68

Opposition, 68

Ord«r-in-0oanoil, 62

•

Pardon, 187

Parliament, 21

Party, 66, 108

Plaintiff, 181

Platform, 67

PoUo« MagUtrata, 184

Policy, 87

Poll, 119

PrwMdant, 18

Preferuitial tariff 92
Premier, 47, 48, 80, 101

Privy OoonoU, 16, 62, 142

Prorogation, 66

Proteotorate, 8

I<t>Tinoe, 11, IS, 18, 100

Provincial franchiae, 107

Provincial nvenoM, 109

INDEX.

QoebM, 41

Railway oommiaaioa, 88
lUal property, 117

Reeoant, 78

RHnming oAoer, 68 ; depnty, 70

79, School iupeotore, 168
Schrv^ moaioipality, 148
School revennee, 160

Senau, 24

Separate achoola, 16

Seaeion, 84

Sheriff, 148

Speaker, 29

Special eohoola, 168

Speech from the throoe, 81, 107
Statute, 27, 128

Snbddy, 109

Sommone, 181

Snprene Ooort, 148

Tariff; 90

Taxation. 18, 14, 88. 117, 160
Territoriea, 45
Town, lis

Towaahips, US
Training of teaohera, 161

Univeraitiee, 166-180

Yalnation loU, 118, 128

Verdict. 184, 186

ViUagea,114

Voter, 89. 70, 107

Warden, 116

Warrant, 74, 189

Yukon, 44, 46






